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A B S T R A C T

This study assessed the gestural, play, phonological, and language

behaviors of preterm infants, appropriate for gestational age, at their

chronological and adjusted age of one year in comparison to a matched

control group of term infants. Use of an observational scale during

elicited and spontaneous interactions with the mother and the examiner

provided the basis for assessing performance differences between preterm

and term infants.

In researching the language-related behaviors of preterm and term

infants, the following conclusions were reached:

(1.) In all areas, the performance of the preterm infants at

their adjusted age was superior to their performance at their

chronological age. (2.) Preterm infants at their adjusted age parallel

and closely approximate the performance of term infants in to language—

related areas, e.g., gesturing and play. (3.) The preterm infants at

their adjusted age were delayed in place, manner, and frequency of

phonological productions. (4.) The preterm infants at their adjusted

age were delayed in all receptive and expressive language areas but

approximated the term infants in level of production. (5.) Preterm

infants at their adjusted age performed in a manner similar to their

peers for communication-related behaviors, e.g. showing with an

occasional occurrence of giving. The preterm infant interacted using

stabilized social gestures without vocal utterances. (6.) The preterm

infants were developmentally at the same level as the matched term



infants for play levels in an elicited situation. In spontaneous play

they selected the same objects and focused their activities on

manipulation of the object.

A comparison was completed among the mother interview, mother

video analysis, and the professional video analysis for total scores and

subtest scores. Mothers' scores were higher compared with the

professional judges' for the term infants and preterm infants in each

situation. Mothers rated their infants superior during the observation

of the video tape in comparison to their scores when interviewed. This

suggests all assessment through parent reporting should be used

cautiously and with direct observation for validation.

Although the results are tentative, use of a multi-dimensional

procedure for assessment of speech and language provided necessary

information on the infants which is outside the scope of standardized

assessment. The validity of assessing infants at one year on their

phonological production as an indication of their later language

performance appears questionable.

Video observation of preterm infants' performance in

communication through social interactions, play activities, and gestural

behaviors provides a viable alternative to standardized parent reporting

assessment procedures for preterm infants. This study concluded that

any speech and language assessment of infants at one year should include

a multi-dimensional direct observation procedure.
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Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION

During the past 10 years, studies of infant communication

development have investigated isolated facets of the infant's oral

production beginning with the birth cry. Microanalytic studies have

examined the articulatory, perceptual, and acoustic properties of

many parameters, postulating developmental milestones for the infant's

oral performance through each month of the first two years of life.

As findings on the developmental stages are evolving, theories regarding

the development of infant speech and language are being derived and

debated. Infants are scrutinized and classified based on their

performance on speech and language assessments. The premise that the

development of communication and language is directly related to early

vocal utterances underlies these discrete analyses. These research

efforts have been directed toward prediction of later linguistic

abilities or deficits based on the infants' performance at an early age.

Concurrently psychological researchers have attempted to determine

the infants' performance behaviors predictive of later development.

The tentative conclusion is that the infant's preverbal behaviors are

directly related to communication and to language and cognitive develop—

ment. Developmental psychologists postulate that preverbal gestural

and play behaviors are the foundations for communication development.

Preliminary findings from this multifaceted research emphasize the social
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and environmental aspects of communication. Bates (1976), Dore (1975),

Halliday (1975a, b), and Carter (1979) have found evidence of communica–

tion behaviors in the infant's early nonverbal social behaviors.

Their research suggested the early nonverbal communication behaviors

displayed by the infant through gestures and play signals the later

emergence of oral language communication. The initiation of these

behaviors is noted beginning at nine months of age as the infant advances

cognitively into Piaget's (1937, 1954) stage 4, Coordination of Second

ary Schemes of the Sensorimotor Period.

While the cognitive and language research has evolved from the

fields of psychology and linguistics, medical research has focused on

the early development of preterm, high-risk infants. Pediatric research,

Parmelee (1976) and Brazelton (1973), has examined the developmental

sequence of infants who have experienced prematurity, birth trauma, or

postnatal complications. Preterm infants have been compared with normal

infants in many facets of development including communication, social,

aster, sensory, and cognitive development as a basis of predicting later

performance. Although historically this literature has been extensive,

it has not been conclusive, as preliminary results on developmental and

cognitive milestones do not necessarily provide the basis for predicting

later intellectual, academic, or sensory performance for the preterm

infant.

The initial behavioral definition of high risk has yet to elimi–

nate the "short-term" high-risk infant, who later presents a normal

developmental pattern. As the primary focus has been on physical develop—

ment, few research proposals have been directed to the high-risk



infant's development of communication, or areas related to communication,

i.e., play and social behaviors.

Using the more recent research on language-related development

behaviors in infants, it appeared a more plausible method of determin–

ing preterm infants' later speech and language performance is to

evaluate those behaviors that are considered to be the antecedents of

communication. By systematically comparing the preterm infant's and term

infant's development in areas related to phonological productions, language

behaviors, and language-related behaviors, developmental data would be

available on parameters which have not been previously examined.

This study originated from the need to identify the specific

gestural, language, and play variables that bear directly on the preterm

infant's preverbal behaviors. As pediatric research which has focused

on the genetic or anatomical development of the preterm infant has not

been found to correlate with later infant performance, other early

prognosticators of the preterm infant's later performance need be studied.

Through comparison of term and preterm infants' performance in preverbal

behaviors, it was anticipated the preliminary data would be available

for future longitudinal predictive studies.

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the develop—

mental sequence of preterm infants' preverbal and verbal communication

behaviors in comparison to their term peers and to determine the variance

in performance between the two groups. The study focused on imple—

menting viable, practical measurement procedures to assess the preterm

infants' ability to perform gestural, language, and play behaviors.

The present study hypothesized that the early gestural, language,

and play behaviors of preterm infants at their adjusted age will closely



approximate the performance of term infants. Further, it was

hypothesized that preterm infants' performance in phonological

productions will be delayed as compared to normal infants. This

paper reflects the influence of Elizabeth Bates' (1979) procedures

and findings on term infants. She hypothesized that preverbal

behaviors in infants are related to gestural and play behaviors

rather than to early vocal productions, e.g., babbling.

Another component of this study was to compare the rating given

by the mothers of the infants assessed with those scores from profes—

sional judges. It was hypothesized that mothers would rate their

infants higher when reporting their infants' development during an

interview than when assessing their infants' performance from a video

observation. It was also projected that the mothers of preterm infants

would score their infants considerably higher than mothers of term

infants in all areas evaluated. A "

A structured and unstructured protocol was used to assess the

infants' performance. The infants' interactions with toys in the

presence of their mothers were the situations video taped. It was

projected the infants' performance would be qualitatively superior

during structured play than during spontaneous play.

Specific questions explored in this descriptive study were:

1. How do preterm infants at a gestational age of one year compare with

their own performance at an adjusted age of one year in these same

areas?

2. How do preterm infants at their adjusted age of one year differ

from term infants in their development of communication-related

parameters, i.e., gesturing and playing?



What is the level of the phonological productions and the

frequency of occurrence for each social element for preterm

infants at their adjusted age and for term infants?

How do preterm and term infants perform in areas related to

receptive and expressive language performance?



Definition of Terms

Communication behaviors – both verbal and nonverbal behavior having an

intended meaning.

Nonverbal communication behavior — gestural behavior with an

intended meaning.

Verbal communication behavior – oral production of language using

words in a structured sequence.

Emergent behaviors — the beginning of a qualitatively different capacity

in the infant, developed from "threshold levels" in component underlying

skills. (from Bates, 1979).

Gestural behavior complex – a nonverbal communication behavior involving

(a) communicative function, (b) use of conventional signal and (c)

an external reference.

Communicative pointing — pointing to an object with visual

confirmation to any adult using index fingers. A "

Giving – releasing an object into the hand of another person.

Ritual request — "asking" for an object or activity using a con–

sistent but arbitrary gesture or sound.

Showing — displaying an object to any adult without releasing

the item.

Language complex behaviors — body of communication behavior which is

verbally produced by the speaker and received by a listener.

Language comprehension – the understanding of word sequences.

Language expression – the production of word sequences.

Language-related behaviors — behavior described as having a

relationship with language, i.e., gestures and play.



Piagetian Ordinal Scales – based on Piaget's theory of sensorimotor in

telligence, these scales assess successively higher levels of achievement.

Play behavior complex –

Awareness play — visual examination of an object or activity with—

out touching or participating.

Elicited play — performance that is given following stimulation

with object or activity; structured.
Free play — activities performed without physical or verbal

restrictions; nondirected, spontaneous.

Functional play – appropriate use of an object on infant's body.

Manipulative play — physical activities with an object or toy,

e.g., open and closing, putting in, taking out.

Primary play behaviors — mouthing, banging, waving, or other

nonpurposeful activities with an object.

Relational play behaviors – combining objects, either those that

share similar attributes or randomly matching objects.

Representational play – using object appropriately on another's

body, e.g., infant combs mother's hair.

Symbolic play – pretending to use an object appropriately or

using an object as though it were something else.

Preterm infant terms —

Adjusted Age (AA) – calculation of the infant's age based on a

gestational period of 40 weeks.

Apnea – an absence of respiratory effort.

Appropriate for Gestational Age (AGA) – infants who are between

the 10th and 90th percentile for birthweight.



Speech

Bradycardia – slowness of the heart beat.

Enterocolitis – inflammation of the mucous membrane of the large

and small intestines.

Gestational Age (GA) – number of weeks the infant was in utero

calculated from the first day of the last menstrual period.

Hyaline Membrane Disease — severe respiratory distress in premature

infants of 3 to 5 days duration.

Hyperbilirubinemia — an abnormally large amount of bilirubin,

i.e., a red pigment formed from hemoglobin in the circulating

blood , resulting in jaundice.

Intrauterine growth retardation (IUGR), i.e., small-for-date

infants — growth retardation due to a deficient supply of nutrient

from the mother to her fetus.

Low Birth Weight (LBW) – infants at 38 weeks gestational age under

2250 grams.

Mechanical ventilation — the use of respirators for infants who

do not have enough vigor to breathe independently.

Placent a previa – the fertilized egg is placed in the lower

uterine wall as a result of improper implantation.

Pneumothorax — spontaneous alveolar rupture in the expanded

portions of the lungs, a complication of treatment of hyaline

membrane disease.

Small for gestational age – birthweight under the 10th percentile.

and language complex behaviors —

Cooing – comfort sounds produced during comfortable states,

vowel-like, nasalized.



Nonreduplicated babbling – consonant-vowel (cv) syllables with

repetition.

Phonological productions, e.g., vocal utterances — sounds produced

randomly without meaning or intent.

Prewords — sound patterns that are phonetically similar to the adult

word pattern and are consistently referenced to the object.

Reduplicated babbling — production of a series of the same consonant

and vowel combination.

Referential speech — words used in reference to an object.
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Chapter 2: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

This study was directly concerned with the performance of, and

the procedures used to assess, the speech and language behaviors of

preterm infants. Although analysis of premature infants' performance

has been described in the literature for over forty years (Benton, 1940),

the early studies (e.g., Alm, 1953) considered all infants under five

pounds as premature. Only within the past twenty years have the

physical characteristics of this infant population begun to be clarified.

In 1961, the World Health Organization established that infants who are

under 5 pounds or 2500 grams are low birth weight infants (LBW) to be

distinguished from infants who were born before 38 weeks who were

preterm. This classification system utilized both birth weight (BW)

and gestation age (GA) as the assessment of infant maturity. A ºr

In a refinement of this bimodal classification system, Lubchenco

(1976) defined premature as under 38 weeks gestational age (GA) and

small for gestational age (SGA) as in the 10th percentile for birth

weight. Although this matrix attempted to precisely identify infants

at risk, selection of premature infants has not been standardized

for longitudinal studies. Drillien (1959), Kitchen (1980), Parmalee

et al. (1979), Lubchenco et al. (1974), and Saint-Anne Dargassies (1979)

have described the long term educational, physical, and psychological

effects of prematurity. Each researcher has identified infants at
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risk with different birth histories and physical characteristics,

restricting the comparisons which can be made between studies.

More recent studies have focused on both the characteristics

of birth weight and gestational age while considering the specific

type of prenatal insult (e.g., intrauterine growth retardation,

IUGR) and postnatal medical intervention (e.g., mechanical venti—

lation). Caputo et al. (1974) in reviewing the data suggested

that prematurity for birth weight occurs in infants of 1500 to 2000

grams. Dunn et al. (1980) established a birth weight between 1751

and 2041 grams as the "true" premature infant. The definition of

premature will be dependent upon the outcome behavior to be pre

dicted, i.e., is the infant at risk for life or for later educational

performance? Through this continued classification and refinement of

preterm infants' characteristics, more accurate developmental and

prognostic data may be available (Kopp and Krakow, 1982).

As the classification system used to identify these infants

is defined and criticized, so also is the research procedure. Cri–

tical analysis has been completed on the designs used and the impli–

cations of the results found. Most studies of high risk infants have

used research designs for longitudinal studies or comparative studies

(Kopp and Parmalee, 1979).

The variability in subject selection, both physically and med—

ically, has affected the results in comparative main effect studies

of preterm infants. The results between groups have been inconsis—

tent and inconclusive , with the appropriateness of predictability

measures in question.
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Sameroff and Chandler (1975) suggested prediction of later infant

disorders based on early assessment results must consider the in

fluences of the infant's individuality and the environment. They

concluded that predictions of preterm infants' performance may not

be possible for these highly individual infants.

A factor related to the use of standardized tests for preterm

infants concerns the calculation of the infants' chronological age

in comparison to the adjusted age, the age at which the infants

would have been born following 40 weeks of gestation. Morrison (1980)

found there was overdiagnosis of retardation in preterm infants when

their chronological ages were used, with underdiagnosis of these same

infants when their adjusted ages were used. Goldstein et al. (1976)

assessed LBW infants on the Cattell Developmental Quotient (DQ) and

found an intelligence score of 97.3 for the uncorrected age and a

score of 104 for corrected age. Goldstein noted that the LBW infants

differed from term infants in many parameters other than the gesta–

tional age at birth, e.g., physiological, psychological. Hunt and

Rhodes (1977) found computing an adjusted age score for preterm in

fants increased the infants' performance level during the early months of

assessment reflecting an advantage of increased extrauterine life.

The overcorrection diminished by three months, suggesting that bio

logical age continued to affect test performance. According to the

above referenced authors the concept of age correction for preterm

infants does not compensate for chronic deficits, defects, or imma—

turity.

This review focused on studies using preterm infants under 2500
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grams and less than 38 weeks gestational age. Because approaches

to care of high risk infants has changed drastically in recent

years, the studies reviewed focused on the past 15 years. When

research on preterm infants' performance was not available, the

discussion considered the performance of normal infants.

A. Speech and Language Performance of Preterm Infants

The largest longitudinal study on premature infants' later

performance was conducted by the Collaborative Perinatal Study of

the National Institute of Neurological Disease and Strokes in which

12 hospitals nationwide studied 55,908 pregnancies correlating peri

natal factors to later development (LaBenz and LaBenz, 1980). For

this study premature was defined as under 36 weeks, low birth weight

as under 2500 grams, and very low birth weight as under 1500 grams.

This longitudinal study included 917 premature infants under 36

weeks and under 2500 grams, 100 infants under 1500 grams, and 1905

infants between 1501 grams and 2500 grams. The results emphasized

outcomes of early at risk conditions, the correlative factors from

pregnancy to postpartum affecting developmental changes, and the

correlation of at birth conditions with later cognitive and perfor

mance behaviors for infants from birth through 8 years.

Tests were administered in the areas of language reception and

expression, speech mechanism and production, hearing tests, and

auditory memory at 3 years of age in these six areas of assessment there

was increased risk for low birth weight and premature infants at 3

years of age for language comprehension, e.g., identifying objects
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and understanding prepositional directions.

At 8 years, the children were administered tests of hearing and

auditory memory, language comprehension and expression, and speech

mechanism and production. Articulation performance at 8 years of age

was found to relate to, but not significantly correlate with, birth

weight. Mean scores for the premature infants were 44 items correct

out of 50, 42 for very low birth weight, and 45 for low birth weight,

with a mean of 46 for all infants tested. On the 8 year tests for

language comprehension, word identification, language production, and

concept development, the 917 premature infants scored lower, but

within one standard deviation of the term infants. The very low birth

weight infants at 8 years were one-half a standard deviation below

the mean performance of all 8-year-olds. The low birth weight infants

scored above the performance of the very low birth weight infants. In

summary, Wetter et al. (1980) found premature, very low birth weight and
low birth weight infants performed below their age peers, although the

differences were small. This supports the Lubchenco et al. (1974)

findings, that as infant birth weight increases, the prevalence in

infants' handicapping conditions and the severity of those conditions

decrease.

Siegel (1982) assessed preterm infants on the Reynell Language

Expression and Comprehension Scale (Reynell, 1979) to determine at

risk preterm infants. She found these language scores were not affected

by environmental factors as measured on the Home Observation for Measure—

ment of the Environment (HOME) (Bradley & Caldwell, 1975) which did affect

cognitive test performance. A delay in biological maturation was suggested

as the causative factor for the preterm infants' language delays.
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Other data on preterm infants' speech and language performance

have been less comprehensive, systematic, and conclusive. Sugar (1977),

in using mothers' reports on the developmental milestone of black, low

socioeconomic (SES) preterm infants through two years of age, found no

difference with term infants in areas related to speech: 1) use of the

"no" gesture, 2) use of two words besides "Mama" and "Dada," 3) compre

hension of three words in a phrase, 4) use of speech word "no," and

5) use of speech word "yes." Zarin-Ackerman et al. (1977) found preterm

infants had poorer performance for both comprehension and production

tasks using an adaptation of the Peabody Picture Wocabulary Test and in

comprehension of prepositions and adjectives at two years of age.

Longitudinal studies of preterm infants suggest a greater inci—

dence of speech and language delays. Drillien (1959) found preterm

infants slower to talk at two years of age as assessed on the Gessell.

Pape et al. (1978) found 30% of the infants under 1000 grams had verbal

delays at 18 months when measured by the Bayley, and Saint-Anne

Dargassies (1979) found 7% of the normal premature infants had articula–

tory errors with 15% of the subnormal premature infants having phono—

logical delays. Field et al. (1978) found that, by four years of age,

preterm infants have an increased incidence of language production

delays.

Recent studies of the vocalizations of preterm infants

have examined the relationships between infants and caregivers.

Beckwith et al. (1977) found peak vocalizations were achieved

by the preterm infants at 8 months of age. In the area

of receptive language, Cohen et al. (1978) found a correlation
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at two years of age for preterm infants on language comprehension with

the quality of the caregiver—child interactions. Field (1983) found

an inverse relationship between amount of time the mothers talk to

their preterm infants and gaze aversion by the infants. She suggested

less talking behavior by the mothers would result in more positive gazing

by the preterm infants.

In studies of normal and retarded (but not low birth weight) sub

jects, extensive descriptions of infant verbal behaviors have not corre—

lated with later intelligence (Winitz and Irwin, l058).

B. Cognitive Performance in Preterm Infants

Warious assessment procedures that determine the preterm infants'

cognitive performance attempted to correlate early performance variables

to later cognitive performance. Early studies on preterm infants' in

tellectual abilities indicated a correlation with birth weight, i.e.,

the lower the birth weight, the lower the intelligence score (Drillien,

1961; Dunn, 1980). In extrapolating Drillien's data, Kopp and Parmalee

(1979) found 15% of the infants under 1500 grams had intelligence scores

under 85.

Longitudinal studies of premature infants suggest they achieve

normal intelligence by preschool age (Kierscht, 1979; Field, 1978).

Dunn et al. (1980) compared the performance of LBW, SGA, and term infants

at six years of age. LBW infants performed slightly better than SGA

infants, and performed normally in school, functioning at grade level.

More recent studies have examined the environmental variables

which affect the preterm infants' cognitive performance. Escalona
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(1982), in evaluating lla infants under 2250 grams on the Bayley and

Stanford-Binet Scales, found normal cognitive development through 15

months. Beginning at 28 months through 40 months, there was direct

correlation between scores and SES. Preterm infants from high SES per

formed around the same levels for all ages tested with scores between 99

and 102. Declining test performance was noted for low SES infants of 16

points between 28 and 40 months. There were no intelligence score

differences between AGA and SGA infants.

Preterm infants' performance in intellectual functioning has

been studied with increased emphasis on behavioral variables. Preterm

infants' performance in the area of attentional competence at 3 months

was found to predict intellectual functioning at 24 months (Brooks-Gunn

& Lewis, 1983). Piagetian-based scales have been used with varied

results from preterm infants. In the areas of spatial relations (Hulme

& Lunzer, 1966), person permanence, and object decologue (Schweitzer, A -

loSl), preterm infants' performance was found to be normal.

Related to questions regarding the performance of preterm infants

on standardized tests is the underlying assumption that these tests can

be used for this population of infants. Recently, these measurement

procedures have been criticized for their lack of predictability and

appropriateness for preterm infants. Fitzhardinge et al. (1976),

using the Bayley Scale of Infant Development (1969), found infants under

1500 grams with gross neurological deficits to score poorly as this

measure relies on motor performance. Brooks—Gunn & Lewis (1983), in

their review of infant testing procedures, found intelligence tests have

poor predictive validity for preterm infants until after five years of
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age when linguistic function is assessed. Further biological and

medical factors and physical milestones were also found to be poor

predictors of preterm infants' later performance. They did find social

skills, quality of relationships, and environmental variables to be

highly predictive of later intellectual functioning for preterm infants.

Durnst & Gallagher (1983) suggested the use of ordinal scales rather

than development tests for preterm infants as they measure both sequen—

tial and hierarchical behaviors.

Yang (1979), in reviewing the major infant assessment scales

[e.g., Cattell (1940), Bayley (1969), Gessell (1940), Uzgiris-Hunt (1975),

and Corman-Escalona (1969)], found these scales to be poor predictors

of later performance. He concluded the earlier in infancy the test was

given the the longer the time period between initial and final testing,

the poorer the predictive relationship.

C. Social Behaviors of Preterm Infants

Limited information is available on preterm infants' social

development. Field (1983) summarized the research on high risk infants'

social performance by indicating they are less attentive, smile less,

play less, and have less positive affect than term infants. Bakeman

and Brown (1980) speculated that high risk infants' social ability

can be predicted by the infant's own responsiveness at an early age

and these factors should be considered separate from the environmental

influences, e.g., mother interactions.

Although high risk mothers play (Field, 1983) and interact during

feeding (DiVitto and Goldberg, 1978; Field, 1978) less with their
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infants than mothers of normal infants, the interactions may be the result

of the infant's failure to provide readable and predictable signals to

the mother.

D. Play Development of Preterm Infants

Comparison of play behaviors for "subnormal," institutionalized

children was examined by Hulme and Lunzer (1966) who found no differences

for normal children matched for mental age on the level of organization

for free play. Kopp (1976) found that preterm infants hold and look

at an object while full term infants prefer to mouth the object.

Using a Piagetian action schemes design, she further found both groups

demonstrated the same type of schemes but the preterm males had less

frequency of mouthing than any other group at 8 months of age. Sigman

(1976) found preterm infants prefer familiar stimuli over novel stimuli.

Field (1976) and Goldberg (1976) have independently examined the "

spontaneous play behaviors of sick and healthy preterm infants with

their parents. At eight months of age, sick preterm infants demonstrated

fewer play behaviors although parents of these infants were the most

active group. This difference was not present by 12 months suggesting

parent—infant interactions were a function of neonatal medical problems

which impact on the development of interactions between the parent and

infant. Zelazo and Kearsly (1980) did a pilot study using a free play

behavior assessment approach with one infant confined to the hospital

bed for 385 days at 17% months of age. They found inexperience rather

than a lack of ability to be the initial cause of delay in play develop—

ment for this infant. With planned interventions the infant's play
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followed the normal course of development after 6 months.

E. Research Studies on Normal Infant Development

Recent investigations in infant cognitive behavior have postulated

a developmental scale for performance in gestures and play behaviors to

determine the interrelationship of cognition and language. The results

are restricted as subject selection was limited to normal infants. This

research is reviewed as it directly related to the behavioral areas

under investigation in this study for preterm infants.

Efforts to identify the antecedents of cognitive development in

infants have involved exploration of the interrelationship between

cognition and language. Infants' stored and processed information has

been systematically examined through a series of studies which considered

early performative behaviors, i.e., interacting, gesturing, and play.

Using an assessment procedure in which the infant interacted in and with

the environment, the infants' preverbal behaviors were analyzed. As

correlations between the infants' various performance behaviors can be

determined, then projections can be developed for the cognitive develop—

ment process in the infant.

Bates (1979) studied the correlates of early symbolic behavior

with 25 normal infants between 9% and 12% months of age, with the data

derived from behavioral observations and maternal interviews. From these

data, the following categories were found to correlate highly with each

other: 1) The communicative behaviors of showing, giving, communi–

cative pointing, and ritual request strongly related to one another

(44% of the time) and formed a gestural complex. 2) Frequency of
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comprehension, number of words comprehended, number of referential

words, and frequency of referential speech were found to occur

together (44%). This suggested an interdependence between language

production and comprehension which Bates labeled a language complex.

It was found babbling did not relate to the language complex behaviors,

leading Bates (1979) to suggest that babbling provided for development

of articulatory-auditory skills training but not language production.

The developmental hierarchy between gestures and language was

also considered by Bates. Pointing related to the eight language areas

measured 53% of the time, giving at 32%, showing at 27%, and 22% for ritual re

quests. This suggested that language development does not replace

gestural communication but relied on the same basic capacities, validating

Carter's (1979) reference to the period between babbling and first words

as the period of pre-speech meaning relations.

A correlation between play behavior and language was found as

combinational play (putting 2 objects together) predicted language

comprehension and production, with symbolic behavior (pretend play) pre

dicting language production.

Through correlation of the infant's performance on the Uzgiris–

Hunt sensorimotor scales (1975) with Bates' items, a relationship between

communication and cognition was explored. Each item on the cognitive

developmental scale was found to be a main effect without interacting

with other items. An earlier study correlated language and cognition

through standardized testing. Cameron et al. (1967) found positive

correlations between the vocalization items of the Bayley Mental Scale

and later intellectual development through age 2 years, 6 months.
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As play behavior emerged as a foundation for social and communi

cative development, all aspects of infants' play are being studied to

determine developmental milestones, predictive behavior, and procedures

for assessing play. Zelazo and Kearsley (1980) described three develop

mental levels of spontaneous play: 1) at 9% months, the infant engages

in stereotypical play demonstrated by mouthing and banging; 2) at 13%

months, the infant demonstrates relational play by associating several

toys; and 3) at 15% months, the infant uses functionally appropriate

play. Male and female infants select different toys by l; years. The

classification and categorization play behavior has also been sequenced

by other authors (Largo and Howard, 1979; Fenson et al., 1974; Kopp, 1976),

with similar behavior patterns evident for the infants at one year of age.

In attempting to correlate play behaviors with other developmental

behaviors, Jennings et al. (1979) found that cognitively mature play

during a structured session related to measures of persistence and the

Bayley scales. To further the argument for assessment of the quality of

play rather than to measure its quantitative aspects, measures of

qualitative play showed no relationship with cognitive assessment or

persistence.

Other factors to be considered in the assessment of play include

structured versus free play, familiar toys versus novel toys, and toys

with high interset characteristic versus those without. Ramez et al.

(1976) found that infants, while playing with toys, increased their

vocalizations although the child-child and child-adult interactions were

decreased. Largo and Howard (1979) found structured play elicited

decreased variability in play behaviors while increasing the number of

play behaviors.
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F. Mothers as Judges

Another area of study concerned the reporting differences of

mothers as compared to professional judges. Parent reporting of early

infant performance is a common infant assessment procedure which has

been reviewed. Coplan et al. (1982), in validating a language scale

for use by pediatricians, found the individual infant's sequence of

performance was dependent upon the testing procedure. Emergence of a

behavior assessed was first reported through parental history, then

noted during testing, and then identified through observation.

Drillien's (1959) observation that mothers of premature infants

are extremely inaccurate in reporting infant developmental milestones

has been validated by McCormick et al. (1982). They found, in assessing

mothers' perceptions of their one year old infants' physical development,

40.7% judged their infants of birth weight 1501–2000 grams to be normal

when they were slow in motor development, with 50.4% considering their "

infants of birth weight of 2001–2500 grams to be normal when they were

slow.

Knoblock et al. (1979) used a written developmental screening

with mothers of 526 high risk infants. Seven infants were underscreened;

i.e., the infant had minor to major abnormalities reported as normal.

From this limited information, it appears additional data are needed

to reach a positive conclusion on the validity of using the mothers as

judges of their infants' developmental performance.

Summary

The study of preterm infants' performance is in the early stages
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of evolution. The information reviewed suggested the results to date

regarding preterm infant performance is inconclusive. As infant

characteristics for subject selection are carefully identified, the

results of these studies will be more conclusive. Further, as the

key components of preterm infants' behavior are examined, implications

for research and clinical applications will be available. This study,

in addressing the questions described in Chapter One, will begin to

clarify some of the issues raised by this review.
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Chapter 3: SUBJECTS AND PROCEDURES

All infants selected were identified from the birth register

at David Grant Hospital, Travis Air Force Base from the years 1981 and

1982. Preselection criteria of the preterm infants included the

birthweights between 2 lbs., 6 oz. (1100 grams) and 4 lbs., 6 oz. (1980

grams). Additional criteria for inclusion were: 1) single gestation,

2) caucasian race, 3) mother's age at infant's birth between 18 and 34,

and 4) no obvious congenital abnormalities. The infants' Apgar score

at birth was not used as a preselection criteria measure for the pre

term infants. Several identified preterm infants were eliminated from

participation in this study because of the restrictive preselection

criteria.

The term infants were also preselected from the birth regis–

ter data by: 1) mothers between the ages of 18 and 34 years when the

infant was born, 2) caucasian race, 3) single gestation, 4) Apgar score

of at least 9 at five minutes, and 5) birthweight between 7 lbs.

(3171 grams) and 9 lbs. (4077 grams). The term infants were matched

with the preterm infants by sex.

Final selection for participation was determined by a review

of each infant's medical records from birth to one year to identify

preterm and term infants without physical anomalies during the first

year. Eight infants, four preterm and four term at a chronological

age of 12 months it three weeks, were identified for participation in

this study. Four preterm infants, two males and two females with

birthweights between 2 lbs., 13 oz. (1270 grams) and 4 lbs., 4 oz.
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(1930 grams) and an approximate gestational age between 26 and 33

weeks (see Table 1), were selected for participation. All preterm

infants were hospitalized in the neonatal intensive care unit fol—

lowing birth for a minimum of 6 days and a maximum of 2 months. Con

tinuing medical complications were noted for three preterm infants

with sucking, swallowing, and breathing difficulties.

The four term infants, two males and two females, had

birthweights between 7 lbs. (3171 grams) and 8 lbs., 9 oz. (3736

grams) with approximate gestational ages of 40 to 42 weeks.

In comparing the two infant groups there was a mean difference

of 11 weeks GA and 2231 grams. A brief description of each infant

follows:

Subject 1 was a male infant born at 29 weeks at 1340 grams.

He suffered from hyperbilirubinemia, apnea, bradycardia and a mild

intraventricular hemorrhage at birth. The mother was enrolled in

law school and the father is cºmpleting his residency in obstetrics.

The mother recently miscarried and was found to have diethystilbesterol

(DES).

Subject 2 was a male born at 28 weeks with a birthweight of 1380

grams. The pregnancy was notable for placenta previa and breech posi

tion. The infant suffered from respiratory distress syndrome,

hyperbilirubinemia, necrotizing entercolitis, intraventricular hemor

rhage, apnea, and bradycardia at birth. The mother is a flight techni–

cian and the father is a chemist. An older boy from a previous mar

riage completes the family.

Female preterm infant, subject 3, weighed 1930 grams at 32

weeks gestation. She was hospitalized for 26 days for diagnosis of

hyaline membrane disease, hyperbilirubinemia, and left pneumothorax
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PHYSICALCHARACTERISTICS
OF
INFANTS

TABLE
1.

PretermInfantSexBirthWeightGestational
Age

inGramsatBirthinWeeks

lM
134026 2M127O29 3.F

193032 4F
184033

TermInfantSexBirthWeightGestational
Age

inGramsatBirthinWeeks

5M
388442 6M

317140 7F
35154l 8F

373642
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postnatally. At 8 months she was diagnosed with nasolacrimal duct

obstruction in the right eye which was surgically corrected. Her

father is an anesthetic nurse and her mother is a homemaker, educated

a S a nur Se .

Subject 4 had a birthweight of 1840 grams at 33 weeks and

was hospitalized for 12 days for a diagnosis of hyperbilirubinemia.

She is the daughter of an unmarried woman who is a homemaker.

Term infant 5, male, weighed 3884 grams at birth with an unmarked

pregnancy and delivery. The mother is a homemaker raising 2 young

children and the father is an operating room nurse.

Term infant 6, male, weighed 3171 grams at birth following a

caesarean section delivery. The infant was jaundiced at birth. The

mother works full time outside the home as an account technician with

the infant in a group child care environment. The father is a student.

At one year the infant was slight and appeared fragile and is primarily

breast fed.

Term infant 7, female, weighed 3515 grams at birth with an unmarked

pregnancy and delivery. The mother is a homemaker and the father a

navigator. The infant at one year was cheerful, highly social, and

engaging and has an eleven-year old brother from a previous marriage.

Term infant 8, a female of 3736 grams, had an unmarked gestational

period and delivery. The infant at one year was still being breast fed.

Her manner was shy, delicate, and cautious. The mother is a homemaker

and the father a resident in radiology.

All mothers and fathers had at least a high school education

with four of the mothers having an additional four years of education.
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Seven fathers had graduated from college and all infants lived in

middle class homes with only one mother of a term infant working

regularly outside the home (see appendix A for subject profiles).

All infants were from monolingual English families.

After each child was selected, a Criteria for Participa

tion Checklist (Appendix B) was administered to each subject. Four

month motor behavior items from standardized pediatric examinations

were selected for inclusion in this checklist. While Bates (1979)

did not find a correlation between language development and locomotor

development, the checklist was administered to determine minimal level

of functioning. The small sample size and the range of

developmental levels possible from the preterm infant population ne—

cessitated a minimum level of performance of 10 out of 10 items. As the

infants selected for participation had to have a minimum physical

development age of 4 months, the preterm infants could have delayed
,-

or retarded development but not have severe physical impairments.

Each family was initially contacted by phone to discuss the

purpose of the study and the effect on the infant. Each infant and the

family were visited in the home for approximately one and one half

hours, on a date as near to the first birthday as possible, at approx–

imately 12 months chronologically. During this visit the purpose

of the study and procedures to be used were discussed. After parental

consent the Criteria for Participation Checklist was administered and

Current Status Inventory (Appendix C) was given. The Maternal Guided

Interview was conducted prior to the structured and free play video

tape session (Appendix D).
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The preterm infants were revisited at home on their adjusted

gestational age of 12 months. During this second visit for the

preterm infants, the maternal guided interview and the video tape ses—

sion were repeated.

ITEM SELECTION FOR MATERNAL INTERVIEW AND WIDEO SCORING

All items analyzed from the video tape are identified in

Appendix E. The items selected for inclusion for the gestural commu

nication and language complexes were extrapolated from Bates' (1979)

research with modification based on her results and the pilot study

conducted by this examiner. From the pilot study it was determined

that infants within the development range of 6 months to 20 months

could be assessed in the gestural complex as identified by Bates.

The items are as follows: communicative pointing, showing an ob

ject, giving an object, and ritual requests.

The language complex included both comprehension and pro

duction tasks with an identification of specific developmental levels.

These categories had been defined by Nelson (1975) with clarification

and expansion by Benedict (1970), Stack (1978), and Menyuk (1979).

Those categories included: comprehension level, production level,

and vocal production.

Bates used the number of words comprehended and produced

from the mother's interview and the frequency of comprehension and

production from the video observation for scoring the infants' de

velopmental level. A procedural change from the Bates procedure

was the use of frequency counts and the identification of the de

velopmental level for each item in the languge complex.
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The judges' video scores and mothers' scores on the maternal interview

and video observation were determined. This procedure permitted the

tabulation of the number of each sound type without identification of

the specific sounds used. If an infant used reduplicated syllables

five times, this was noted without identifying the specific phonemes.

The developmental sequence for phonological production was

derived from standardized measures of infant development. The Bayley

Scale of Infant Development (1972), the Sequenced Inventory of Com—

municative Development, SICD (1975), and the Receptive-Expressive Lan

guage Inventory, REEL (1969), were analyzed and compared. The fol—

lowing were the items selected based on the developmental level and the

age of the population to be studied: production of vowels, consonants,

cooing, word play, imitation, reduplicated syllables, nonreduplicated

syllables, prewords, and words.

PLAY SEQUENCE AND PLAYTHING SELECTION

From the pilot study, it was determined to include a struc

tured play session to encourage interaction and communication from the

preterm infants. The free play environment had been used successfully
in the pilot study as adapted from McCune-Nicolich (1980).

Toys were limited in number from the Bates (1979) study and

were selected for their high interset similarity and their novelty to

the infants. Fenson, Sapper, and Minner (1974) and McCune-Nicolich

(1980) provided guidelines for selection. The development sequence

for play behaviors was extrapolated from McCune–Nicolich (1980), Zelazo

(1980), Fein (1973), and Largo (1979). The play behavior complex was

categorized for awareness, exploratory, relational, functional, and
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representational play.

MATERNAL INTERVIEW

The sequence of items used in presentation to mothers during

the interview was derived from current developmental infant inventories.

The mother was systematically guided through the questions in sequence

by the examiner during the initial interview (see Appendix E). The

mother was asked to provide examples, describe circumstances, and elab

orate on the area of inquiry. The Maternal Guided Interview was limited

to areas of gestural communication, language comprehension and produc

tion, phonological productions, and play schemes. The maternal inter

views were scored by the examiner in collaboration with the mother.

The interview took approximately 20 minutes with frequent clarification

required for the mother's comprehension.

WIDEO TAPING PROCEDURE

Both a structured and free play video tape were made of each

infant during a home visit using a standardized presentation sequence.

For the structured situation the infant was seated on the lap of the

mother at a dining table with the examiner diagonal to the infant. The

mother was instructed to hold the infant while the infant was at a table.

Each mother was asked not to interact during this sequence.

The video recorder and equipment with video operator were

opposite the infant at an approximate distance of 5 ft. A RCA 1/2 inch

video cassette tape recorder and camera were used for recording.

An orientation session was used to familiarize the infant to

the procedure and to remind the mother not to interact with the infant
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during this initial structured session. Each orientation toy was

placed in front of the infant with a demonstration of the activity

and verbal identification of the object and the activity. The se—

quence for presentation of the toys for the orientation session was

a pull string helicopter, three one-inch blocks, a plastic key chain

with keys, a small milk bottle with five cubes inside, and a small

wind-up train. Each toy in sequence was examined visually and tac

tually by the infant prior to the introduction of the next toy with

simultaneous removal of the previous toy.

Following the orientation session the structured session

was initiated using the same procedures identified during the orien—

tation session. The sequence of presentation was as follows:

1. Baby doll with bottle and blanket.

Visual clue: bottle put in baby's mouth, baby placed

on blanket, hugs the baby.

Verbal clue: nice baby.

2. Small plastic milk bottle with beads.

Visual clue: put 2 beads in bottle, put cap on, shake

and then remove beads.

Verbal clue: give me the beads, where's the bottle,

put Cap on.

3. Five stacking cups presented horizontally.

Visual clue: put cups inside each other, take cups

apart, flip over and stack them.

4. Five one-inch wooden blocks; 3 horizontally, 2 vertically.

Visual clue: stack 3 blocks then take them down.

Verbal clue: give me a block, where does the block go.
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5. Play telephone with dial and bell.

Visual clue: lift off handle, dial, ring the bell

Verbal clue: hello, how are you, talk to mommy.

6. Small comb, brush, and mirror.

Visual clue: look in mirror, comb chid's hair, comb

examiner's hair.

7. Cup, teapot with lid, plate, spoon, and fork.

Visual clue: pour from teapot, eat with spoon, put lid

on the teapot.

Verbal clue: drink the milk, eat the cereal, where's the

cup, give me the spoon.

8. Wooden truck with trailer of three blocks.

Visual clue: roll the truck, take blocks out of truck.

Verbal clue: let's go bye-bye, give me a block, make

the truck go. A a

Additional verbal interactions were included based upon the response

of the infant. The time for toy exploration by each infant was sub

ject dependent. If the infant showed no interest in the toy or threw

the toy repeatedly, the next item was presented. When the infant began

to play with the toy or interact with the examiner around the toy, the

time period was extended.

The free play session was conducted immediately following

the structured situation. The infant was placed on the floor between

the mother and the examiner and the toys placed randomly in the center.

The mother was instructed to interact with the infant and to repeat or

initiate play with the infant in any way. No restrictions were placed

on the mother's visual, verbal, or physical interactions with the
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infant while on the floor. The infant explored the toys

with intermittent verbal and visual clues from the mother and the

examiner. The free play session lasted for approximately 10 min

ute S.

The maternal interview and video tape procedure were

repeated in sequence for the preterm infant at an adjusted gesta

tional age of 12 months it 3 weeks. This permitted intersubject

and intrasubject comparisons.

COMMUNICATION INDEX

A rating scale was developed to assess the infants' com—

munication behaviors, both verbal and nonverbal (see Appendix F).

The scale was designed for each rater to evaluate each infant on

each subtest and the total test. The use of this scale was to

permit comparisons of the infants' performance in several areas

with a standardized basis of comparison.

ANALYSIS OF WIDEO TAPES

The video tape was viewed by the mother using the video

observation score sheet. Each mother was introduced to the Scale

for Observation of Infant Behavior (Appendix E) by the examiner

through viewing and scoring a tape of a normal infant of the same

sex. The tape of the mother's infant was played in sequences suffi

ciently short so the mother could record the activities observed.

This procedure was selected for continuity of viewing rather than using

a time sampling procedure (McCune-Nicolich, 1980). The mother

was told that the tape could be stopped at any time and any section
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could be replayed. The tape was analyzed in the categories of gestural

communication, language comprehension and production, phonological pro

duction, and play behaviors. After viewing the tape, the mother then

scored the tape of her infant and completed the communication index

based on the video presentation.

Three specialists in infant development served as judges, observed

the video tapes, and scored using the same procedures as the mother. The

tapes were sequenced in chronological order of the taping date and then

assigned a number for viewing sequence according to a table of random

numbers (Downie & Heath, 1970).

RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH ITEM, SUBTEST AND TOTAL

TEST FOR ALL INFANTS.

A. Reliability Between Judges A "

Correlation coefficients were computed for all twelve subjects for

the total test score. This statistical measure was completed to ensure

that the three professional judges were evaluating the infant's perform

ance using the same quantitative criteria. Three separate correlations

were computed to compare each judge with each other for all subjects

for all items. The reliability for scoring between judge l and judge 2

was .92, between judge l and 3 was .86, and judge 2 and 3 was .85. These

correlation coefficients from Table 2 indicate high reliability for

scoring the infants. This high degree of consistency between the judges

permitted the inclusion of all the judges ' ratings.
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TABLE
2

CORRELATIONBETWEENTHREEJUDGESFORPRETERMANDTERMINFANTSACROSSALLITEMS(9)

Judge
l
Judge
2
Judge
l
Judge
3
Judge
2
Judge
3

Mean
.
74
.
78
.
74
...
79
.
78
.
78

Standard Deviation.9l.94.9l
.
92.94
.
92 Correlation Coefficient

.
92.86
.
85
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B. Walidity Between Mean Judges' Scores

Each item on the subtests of gestural communication and language

was analyzed to determine the reliability across judges of each item .

Table 3 identifies the correlations between each pair of judges for

each item in subtests l and 2. The reliability for each set of judges

for communicative pointing was 1.00. The item of showing was correlated

between judges l and 2 at .76, judges l and 3 at .90, and judges l and 3

at .57. The giving of an object item provided correlations between the

judges at .84 and greater. Ritual requests also had correlations between

the judges at greater than .84.

On the language complex subtest, the item of language comprehension

was correlated at above .80 for each set of judges. In the area of

language production, the judges' correlations were .57 for judges 2 and 3,

.73 for judges l and 3, and .89 for judges l and 2. The item of vocal

production was poorly correlated for judges 2 and 3 and judges l and 3. "

For both sets of judges, these scores were correlated at .05.

From a review of the items in subtests 1 and 2, the item of vocal

production indicated an extremely poor correlation and was eliminated

from the language complex in all future analysis. The poor correlation

between the judges in this item was attributed to ambiguity of the directions

for scoring this item and is considered further in the discussion.

All other variables were judged to have a high degree of reliability

and were used in all data analyses. From these correlation scores,

with the elimination of the vocal productions subtest, it can be assumed

that each item accurately assessed the area identified with a marked

degree of correlation among the judges.
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TABLE
3

ITEMBYITEMCORRELATIONBETWEENEACHSETOFJUDGES
'

SCORES

Subtest
I:
GesturalCommunication

Judge
l
Judge
2
Judge
l
Judge
3
Judge
2
Judge
3

Communicative Pointing
Mean
.
17..l7
.
17
.
17
.
17
.
17

Standard Deviation
.
39
.
39
.
39
-
39
-
39
.
39 Correlation

-
OO
-
00.00 Showing

Mean
.
75.58
.
75.58.58.58

Standard Deviation
.
87.5l
.
87
.
90.5l
.
90 Correlation

.
76
.
90
.
57 Giving

Mean.58.50.58.58.50.58

Standard Deviation
...
79
.
67
.
76
.
64.67.67 Correlation

.94.84.91 Ritual Requests
Mean
.
33
.
33.33.25
.
33.33

Standard Deviation
.
78
.
78
.
78.62
.
78.65 Correlation

-
00.94.84
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TABLE
3
(cont.
)

ITEMBYITEMCORRELATIONBETWEENEACHSETOFJUDGESSCORES

SubtestII:LanguageComplex

Judge
l
Judge
2
Judge
l
Judge
3
JudgeJudge
3

Language Comprehension Mean.42
-
50.42
.
33.50
.
33

Standard Deviation
.
67
.
90
.
67.49
.
90
-
49 Correlation

.98

.
92.82 Language Production

Mean.33.33
.
33
.
33
.
33
.
33

Standard Deviation
.
89
.
65
.
89
.
65
.
65.65 Correlation

.
89
.
73
.
57 Vocal

Production
Mean.58.58.58.83.58.83

Standard Deviation.5l.5l.5l.58.5l.58 Correlationl.00.05
.
O5

2
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C. Subtest Correlations Between Each Set of Judges' Scores

Reliability measures were completed between each set of judges'

scores to assess the variation between each scale used to measure the

infant's performance (Table 4). The correlation for the gestural

communication subtest was .99 for judges l and 2, .98 for judges l and 3,

and .98 for judges 2 and 3. The range of reliability scores for the

language complex subtest was between .78 and .99. For the phonological

production subtest, judges 1 and 2 correlation was .70, judges l and 3

was .83, and judges 2 and 3 was .9l. The correlations for play behavior

were .7l for judges l and 2, .82 for judges l and 3, and .58 for judges

2 and 3.
-

High correlations were found for the total test. Judges l and 2

had a correlation of .98 on the total test. Judges 1 and 3 had correla—

tions of .97 and judges 2 and 3 had correlations of .96. The relation—

ship of the subtests to the total test was determined by the high cor—

relations found between each set of judges' scores.

D. Correlations Between Each Set of Judges for the Communicative Index

The communicative index was found to be a reliable instrument

for assessment of infant performance as determined by the reliability

scores between judges. Correlation between judges l and 2 was 1.00,

between judges 1 and 3 was .93, and between judges 2 and 3 was .83

(see Table 5). These data affirm the interjudge agreement on the use of

this instrument for assessing infant behavior for both language and

language-related performance.
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TABLE
4

SUBTESTSCORRELATIONBETWEENEACHSETOFJUDGES'SCORES Judge
l
Judge
2
Judge
l
Judge
3
Judge
2
Judge
3

Gestural Communication Mean1.831.581.831.671.581.67

Standard Deviation2.48l.932.482.191.932.lº Correlation
.99.98.98 Language Complex

Mean1.33l.42l.331.50l.421.50

Standard Deviation
1.67l.73l.67l.241.73l.24 Correlation

.99.83
.
78 Phonological Productions

Meanl.171.501.171.671.501.67

Standard Deviation.58.67.58
.
89
.
67
.
89 Correlation

-
70.83.91 Play

Behavior
Mean2.332.502.332.252.502.25

Standard Deviation
-
49.52
-
49.45.52.45 Correlation

.7l
-
82.58
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TABLE
4
(cont.
)

SUBTESTSCORRELATIONBETWEENEACHSETOFJUDGES
'

SCORES Judge
l
Judge
2
Judge
l
Judge
3
Judge
2
Judge
3

Total Test

Mean6.677.OO6.677.O87.007.O8

Standard Deviation4.624.184.834.2.14.374.2.1 Correlation
.98
.
97.96
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CORRELATIONBETWEENEACHSETOFJUDGES

TABLE
5

FORTHE
COMMUNICATIVEINDEX

Judge
l
Judge
2
Judge
l
Judge
3
Judge
2
Judge
3

Communicative Index
Mean2.422.422.332.252.422.25

Standard Deviation
.67.67
.
65.45
.
67.45 Correlationl.00.93

.
83
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Summary

The data from the reliability and validity studies indicate the

methodology utilized in this study is appropriate for application

to additional subjects. The calculations completed indicate their

was high inter judge agreement for each subtest and the total test.

There was also agreement between items, each subtest, and the total

test, suggesting the test measured discrete areas of language and language—

related infant behaviors which can be observed and documented by

professional judges.
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Chapter 4: RESULTS

TESTS OF DIFFERENCES AMONG TWO GROUPS OF INFANTS

The Mann–Whitney U Test was completed for each subtest and the

total test to evaluate the performance differences between the preterm

infants at their chronological age of 12 months with term infants. This

test of significance was also computed to compare the performance of

preterm infants at their chronological age of 12 months with their ad

justed age of 12 months and the preterm infants at their adjusted age

with the term infants.

An analysis of the U test for preterm infants at the chronological

age of 12 months and the adjusted age of 12 months showed significant

differences on the subtest of gestural communication at .029 (P= .05) and

for the total test at .014 (P= .01) (Table 6). This suggested there were

significant differences in the preterm infants' performance from their

chronological age to their adjusted age for these two measures.

Table 7 shows the comparisons between the preterm infants at the

chronological age of 12 months with the term infants. Significant dif–

ferences were not noted between these two groups for any subtest or for

the total test.

Table 8 shows the non-significant (P= .05) Mann–Whitney U scores

for each subtest and the total test comparing the preterm infants at

their adjusted age of 12 months with full term infants.

All the data on tests of significance must be considered in light

of the limited sample which restricts its application to other populations

of similar subjects. The present data suggested there are

significant differences between these two groups of infants on the
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measures used. When reviewing the performance of the preterm infants at

two different ages, significant differences were noted for the total test.

ANALYSIS OF INFANT PERFORMANCE USING JUDGES' RATINGS

The limited sample size restricted the use of statistical tests

of significance in analyzing the data. Comparisons can only be made

on the differences in the mean raw scores and the infants' developmental

level. Each comparison of performance behaviors will consider these two

facters.

A. Comparison of Two Infant Groups for Each Subtest and the Total

Test as Evaluated by Professional Judges for Mean Raw Scores

The mean raw scores from the three judges for the preterm infants

at a chronological age of 12 months, the preterm infants at their adjusted

age, and the term infants are shown on Table 9. For the subtest of

gestural communication, a mean of .33 was derived for the preterm infants

at their chronological age with a comparison of 1.92 when they grew to

their adjusted age. Term infants scored at 1.83 for this item. This in

dicated that both the preterm infants at adjusted age and term infants

had established "showing of an item to an adult," without giving the object.

This behavior was infrequently noted in the preterm infants at their

chronological age of 12 months. Although the preterm infants at their

chronological age were delayed in their gestural behaviors, by their ad–

justed age they were comparable to the term infants' performance.

In the language complex subtest, the preterm infants at their chrono–

logical age of one year displayed average scores of .08, with growth to

.67 at their adjusted age. In comparison, the term infants average score

was 1.42 as they comprehended common sounds inclusive of food and
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toys with some people names. Differences in performance were noted for

the three subject groups, with changes in performance for the preterm

infants from their chronological age to their adjusted age. The mean

score differences between the term infants and the preterm infants is

considerable and possibly problematic.

In examining the area of phonological productions, elementary

behaviors were displayed by all three groups of infants. The preterm

infants at their chronological age primarily used isolated sounds with

preterm infants at their adjusted age frequently using productions of

consonants. The term infants had an expanded repertoire which included

anterior consonants and nasalized sounds. The score differences between

the three infant groups indicate a "catching-up" process for the preterm

infants between the two assessment periods. The term infants had in

creased oral motor coordination.

The play behaviors showed a mean increase in the level of play

across the two infant groups. The preterm infants at their chronological

age focused on toy exploration. Both the preterm infants at their ad

justed age and the term infants were utilizing some toys in relationship

to each other in container play. Again the scores are graduated between

the three groups, with the difference between the preterm infants at their

adjusted age parellel to the term infants.

The mean scores for three of the four subtests and for the total

test indicates a linear effect with a developmental pattern of advance—

ment in behavior that is group specific. The preterm infants at chrono–

logical age performed below the level of the preterm infants at adjusted

age with the term infants performing above the preterm infants. The pat—

tern was not evident for the gestural communication subtest. The pattern
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suggests there is a difference in the level of speech and language pro

duction behaviors and language-related behaviors in the preterm infants

from their chronological age to their adjusted age. Comparison of mean

raw scores for the total test further indicated the differences when

assessing preterm infants at their chronological age and their adjusted

age. More important are the minimal score differences between the term

infants and their peers, the preterm infants at their adjusted age.

These data were further analyzed for differences between male and

female infants. The preterm male infants at their adjusted age performed

better than the two term male infants for gestural communication and

phonological productions, gestural or languge (see Table 10). The lack

of observable behaviors by the preterm infants at chronological age should

be noted. The linear effect did occur for two out of four of the subtests,

e.g., language complex and play behaviors. As the preterm male infants at

their adjusted age scored equal to the term male infants, the concept of

preterm infants being at risk for language and language-related behaviors

is minimized.

Table 11 shows the mean judges' scores for the female infants. In

two of the four subtests the linear effect as discussed previously was

observed. In the language complex subtest and play behavior subtest the

three groups of infants performed sequentially better across each group.

In the gestural communication subtest the preterm infants at adjusted age

performed equally to their term peers. On the phonological production

subtest an unusual pattern was noted as the preterm infants at their chrono–

logical age scored 1.33 and performed better than at their adjusted age

with a score of 1.16. This may again be attributable to the small size

and the artifact of one infant. For the total test there were distinct
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performance differences for the three groups.

In comparing the female infants to the male infants for all

groups, the female infants generally performed higher in each subtest

than the males. Marked differences were noted for the total test.

This suggested female subjects at one year performed better than did

the male subjects.

B. Two Infant Groups Compared by Judges' Mean Frequency of Occurrence

in Each Subtest

In each subtest the mean number of behaviors displayed was com—

puted from the judges' scores. These data indicated the frequency of

occurrence for a given behavior and suggested the degree of stabiliza–

tion of a behavior in the infants' repertoire. In the area of gestural

communication, as shown in Table 12, the preterm infants at chronologi—

cal age displayed less than an average of one behavior which was de—

scribed as extending an arm to show an object already in the infant's

hand. This increased to more than 5 behaviors by their adjusted age

indicating the infants in this group were both picking up objects and

bringing them to the adult to show them and also initiated giving an

object to an adult. Term infants by comparison had an average of 9.59

behaviors with giving behaviors well established. Unlike the develop—

mental level scores for the three groups, the frequency scores for

gestures were markedly different.

The preterm infants at chronological age had no language complex

behaviors observable on the video tapes. By their adjusted age they

had an average of 3.17 behaviors and focused in the area of comprehen

Sion of simple commands' e.g., come, give, no. The term infants, al

though increasing the average frequency of their language complex
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behaviors to 3.42, comprehended object names with the naming of objects

emerging. Although the number of behaviors for the preterm infants at

their adjusted age and the term infants were approximate in number, the

term infants were at a higher developmental level.

While the area of phonological productions is analyzed in detail

later, the preterm infants at chronological age had an average of 15.42

sound productions as compared to 26.42 productions at their adjusted age.

Term infants used phonological productions on an average of 32.42 times

during the tape. This suggested group differences for frequency of

phonological production while the infants were engaged in the same type

of play activities. The term infants used frequent and recurrent vocali–

zations during all their activities which suggested these infants had

established the concept of verbal communication.

The same linear pattern of play behaviors was displayed by the

three groups. The preterm infants at chronological age used 16.25 play

behaviors with an increase to 24.09 by their adjusted age. The term in

fants used an average of 24.83 play behaviors which was approximate to

the number of behaviors displayed by the preterm infants at their ad

justed age. This suggested these two infant groups play with the same

degree of frequency. The type of play behaviors is considered in detail

later.

The mean frequency data for all the subjects indicated the linear

effect between the groups for all subtest and the total test was again

evident. The preterm infants at adjusted age performed better than

they did at their chronological age. Term infants in comparison to pre

term infants at adjusted age also performed better in all performance

areas. As major score differences were noted from chronological age to
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adjusted age for preterm infants, the age correction factor should be

considered again. Delayed but parallel development is presumed to

account for the differences between the term and preterm infants at

their adjusted age.

While the linear pattern between male groups for average of fre

quency of behaviors did occur for the subtests of gestural communica–

tion and play schemes, this pattern was not noted for the other sub

tests or the total test. Unlike the term infants, the two preterm

males at both chronological and adjusted age displayed no language

complex behavior (Table 13). The preterm infants at their adjusted

age had a greater number of phonological behaviors than their term

peers. Although the sample size was limited to two subjects in each

group, it does provide some preliminary data to suggest that male

preterm infants at their adjusted age perform like term infants, both

for level of production and frequency of production. In the area

directly related to later language and cognitive development, language

complex behaviors, the preterm male infants at both their chronological

age and adjusted age were delayed in comparison to developmental scales.

For total test performance, in all language and language-related

areas, the male preterm infants at the adjusted age functioned in a manner

like the term infants. This suggested major developmental changes exist

between preterm infants chronological and adjusted ages.

A pattern of response in comparing the three female groups for

frequency of behavior was found which was different from the males as

seen in Table 14. The females followed the previously identified linear

pattern for the subtest of gestural communication, phonological production,
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play schemes, and the total test. In the area of language complex be—

havior, the two female preterm infants at their adjusted age performed

better than the term female infants. Major differences were noted in

the number of phonological productions made by the term female infants

in comparison to the female infants at their adjusted age. The term

females were highly vocal, using sound productions with every play acti

vity.

Again, given the criterion of limited generalizations, the approx–

imation of female preterm infants at adjusted age to term female infants

for language complex provides a preliminary suggestion that their be

haviors language-related to language may be developmentally sequential.

When comparing the males to the females for each group, the number

of behaviors for the females exceeds the total for the males in 12 out

of 15 areas. Also, while the preterm male infants were equal to the

male term infants in total test performance, the female preterm infants

were noticeably delayed.

C. Percentage of Mean Judges' Scores for Phonological Productions by

Group and by Sex.

A detailed analysis of the three groups of infants' phonological

productions is presented in Table 15. The production percentage in

dicated the phonological developmental level of each group of infants'

productions. While Bates (1979) did not find a correlation between

phonological productions and language complex behaviors these data pro

vided an indication of the developmental level for each infant using

traditional procedures, e.g., REEL, SICD. Male preterm infants at their

chronological age used a majority of vowel sounds (62%) with some word

play (12%) behaviors. Female preterm infants at their chronological

age had the highest occurrence of vowel productions (39%) with consonant
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(29%) and reduplicated babbling (14%) frequently in their sound pro

ductions. As a group, the preterm infants used predominantly vowel

sounds (53%) with consonants (18%), word play (10%), and reduplicated

babbling (11%) also produced. Nasal sounds (3%) and word play (10%)

were a small part of their sounds suggesting these phonological pro

duction were beginning in their repertoire e.g., emergent behaviors

(Bates, 1979).

A range of phonological productions was observed in the preterm

male at an adjusted age with vowels (48%) and reduplicated babbling

(12%) the major productions. Word play (6%) and nonreduplicated bab–

bling (7%) were present to a small degree. Conversely, female infants

at their adjusted age relied on vowel sounds (78%) with word play (8%)

and reduplicated babbling (8%) emergent. As a group, the preterm in

fants rely on vowel productions (59%) with interjections of consonants

(15%) and reduplicated babbling (11%).

Term male infants used vowels (68%) and consonants (15%) in their

vocal productions. This emphasis on vowels and consonants occurred for

the female term infants with the emergence of word usage (9%) and pre

words (5%). This group also relied on vowel and consonant productions.

In comparing the three groups of infants on the phonological sub

tests, the primary production was vowel and consonant sounds suggestive of

a developmental level between 8 and 12 months. The noticeable differences

between groups is in the use of prewords by the female term infants and

the increase amount of sound production by the term infants. The per—

centage scores suggest there are minimal differences in the types of

phonological productions for the three groups. This fact, contrary to

the data on phonological production subtest scores, suggested the preterm
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infants approximate the term infants in this area.

D. Percentage of Mean Judges' Scores for Play Schemes by Group and by

Sex

Table 16 showed the percentage of each type of play scheme activity

for each group of infants. The individual play behaviors were

grouped into the categories of awareness, exploration, relational, func—

tional, and representational play. Male preterm infants at their chrono–

logical age were limited to awareness behaviors (14%) and exploratory

play (86%). This was the only group with awareness play behaviors. The

female preterm infants, although predominantly using exploratory behaviors

(79%), had emergent play behaviors of relational play (16%) and functional

play (7%). As a group, the preterm infants at their chronological age

retained awareness behaviors, focused on exploratory behaviors, and had

emergent relational and functional play behaviors.

Awareness play behaviors were not observed for both male and female

preterm infants at their adjusted age. The preterm males in this group

focused on exploratory play behaviors (81%) and relational play (16%).

The female infants in this age group had a range of play behaviors inclu

sive of relational, functional, and representational play with exploratory

behavior still predominant (48%). As a consequence of the expanded rep—

ertoire of the females, the group score indicated an expansion into higher

level play behaviors with exploratory behaviors (63%) still the focus of

activity.

The term males also used play which was primarily exploratory (59%)

with a focus on relational play and some emergent functional play. The

term females had the same play behaviors as the males with a focus on

relational play (50%). As a group the term infants focused their play be—
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haviors on exploratory play (50%), and relational play (44%).

In comparing the two groups of infants, a linear effect was

observed for the number of play behaviors with the term infants dis–

playing more play behaviors than the preterm infants at their adjusted

age. This was compared with the preterm infants at adjusted age per

forming a greater number of play behaviors than the preterm infants at

their chronological age. The range of play behaviors varied for each

group with exploratory behaviors noticeable for preterm infants at

their chronological age. Frequent mouthing, waving, and pounding were

the major play behaviors for this group. Although the preterm infants

at their adjusted age used predominantly exploratory behaviors (63%),

their repertoire had expanded with the emergence of relational play.

The term infants lessened the number of exploratory play behaviors with

the majority of their activities focused on relational play. Representa

tional play was outside the scope of the infants at this age level for

this set of toys.

PLAY ACTIVITIES USED DURING STRUCTURED PLAY AND FREE PLAY

Each discrete play behavior was categorized into one of three

areas (Table 17). Primary behaviors included mouthing, touching, banging,

throwing, waving, and holding in one hand. The second category labeled

as manipulation of play objects included putting in or talking out of an

object from a container, opening or closing of an object, and holding

objects in each hand. Social play behaviors were showing, giving, taking,

and using a toy appropriately. Activities were listed for either the

structured or free play situation with percentages of play behaviors

calculated for each activity as part of the total. The results are listed

for each group of infants and for both males and females.
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The preterm infants at their chronological age used primary play

behaviors 36% of the time in structured play and 33% in free play.

Manipulation behaviors occurred at 19% for structured play, but 9% for

free play. Social play behaviors were emergent for this group in

structured play at 5%, while in free play social behaviors had not oc

curred. The higher the skill level, the lower the frequency of occur

rence for this group of preterm infants. In addition, though the

same pattern emerged between structured play and free play, there was

less play activity demonstrated during free play.

The preterm infants at adjusted age used primary play behavior

in a structured situation 32% of the time and in free play 30% of the

time. Manipulative play behavior approximated the amounts identified

for the preterm infants at chronological age with 20% for structured

play and 11% for free play. The trend of less behavior displayed

during free play than structured play was reversed for social play

behavior for this group of preterm infants. They used more social play

behaviors during free play (9%) than during structured play.

The group of infants using the least amount of primary play be—

haviors was the term infants for both structured play at 24% and free

play at 20%. The term infants had an increase in manipulative play

behaviors in comparison to the other two groups. Twenty-three percent

of their structured play behaviors could be classified as manipulative

with 14% used in free play. An unusual pattern occurred with the an–

alysis of the social play behaviors. Twenty-six percent of the term

infants' play behaviors were social behaviors in a structured situation,

and 17% occurring in a free play situation. Thus, social behaviors for

term infants were more frequently displayed during structured play. In
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reviewing the performance level of the groups, the infants preferred

primary play behaviors during free play, but could be encouraged to

manipulate the play objects in structural play.

The male preterm infants at their chronological age focused on

primary play behaviors with an emergence of manipulation and social

behaviors only in the structued play situation. By their adjusted age,

these same infants had increased their manipulation of play objects for

free play also. The male term infants focused on primary play behaviors

and manipulation of play objects with social behavior observed in struc

tured play.

The female infants at preterm chronological age used primary play

behaviors and manipulation of play objects in both settings with social

behaviors emergent in the structured play situation. At their adjusted

age they used primary play activities in free play with emergence of

social behaviors in both situations. The term female infants had a dis—

tribution of behavior across all three areas and during the two situa–

tions.

The most striking fact available for this descriptive analysis is

the linear affect across groups and by sex. Females in all groups have

more play behaviors than males, and term infants have more play behaviors

than the preterm infants.

TOY SELECTION FOR TWO INFANT GROUPS FOR FREE PLAY

An attempt was made to determine toy selectivity during free play.

It was anticipated this analysis would provide some gross estimate of the

infants cognitive ability. During this situation, all the toys were

available for selection with the activity usually initiated by the infant.
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For calculation of toy selection, the number of contacts with each toy

was tallied with the toy activity matrix. These were then totalled by

infant group and by sex with percentage figured (Table 18).

This information is in a rudimentary form of collection, but it

did aid in determining which toys the infants preferentially selected.

The milk bottle with the beads was most frequently selected by the term

infants but was a primary object of selection by the other groups. It

comprised 24% of the selection for preterm infants at chronological age,

17% for preterm infants at adjusted age, and 29% for term infants.

Items from the table setting were frequently selected by the female

infants at chronological age (37%). The items selected from this group

were the spoon and the lid for the teapot. Male preterm infants at chrono

logical age selected the baby doll items which included the bottle, used

frequently by the infant for mouthing.

The preterm male infants at adjusted age focused on the grooming

items, e.g., comb and mirror, and the truck objects, e.g., blocks. The

female infants in this group preferred the bottle with beads and the doll.

When considered as a group, the preterm infants at adjusted age used pri–

marily the bottle with beads and grooming items.

For male term infants there was a strong preference for the bottle

with the beads at 49%. There was a scattering of selection for the other

toys for the male term infants. The female term infants preferred the

grooming items and the truck objects. The bottle with beads and the truck

were the primary items when considering the term infants as a group.

As the toys used did not fit into distinct categories, any an–

alysis or projections are tentative. The finding that all groups played

frequently with the bottle and beads, either with opening and closing
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Age262lOllll5l6ll

Females
-

Preterm Chronological
Age
726l4575.37O

Totals
-

Preterm Chronological
Age
lO24lC)6853l -3– Males

-

Preterm AdjustedAge10317337Ol020
Females
-

Preterm
-

AdjustedAge19471077722
Totals
-

Preterm Adjusted
817l26174 -#

==== Males
-

Term
8498538_58

Females
-

Term18ll3.O2ll6823 Totals
–

Terml42952lA13717
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the lid or put beads in and out of the bottle, suggested that the infants

assessed had cognitive awareness of the function of the lid and were

matching various objects into sets.

ANALYSIS OF INFANT PERFORMANCE USING MOTHERS! RATINGS

A. Correlation of Judges' Ratings (Mean) Using Mothers' Ratings as

the Criterion

Walidity coefficients were completed to compare the mothers'

ratings of their infants to the mean of judges' scores for the two

infant groups studied for all the items. Separate validity studies

were completed for each of the following groups: the preterm infants,

the term infants, and the combined scores of all the infants.

The correlation between the mothers' score of their preterm

infants and the judges' mean score was .75. The coefficient for the

mothers of full term infants was at .79 with the judges mean score. A

coefficient of .71 was determined for the mothers' scores of preterm and

term infants to the judges' rating on each infant. The data in Table 19

indicated there was substantial agreement between the two groups of

mothers' scores of their infants with the judges' scores. This

indicated there was substantial agreement between the judges' scores

and the mothers' scores.

B. Item by Item Correlations for Gestural Communication and Language

Complex Subtests Between Judges' Ratings (Mean) and Mothers' Scores

for Preterm and Term Infants

To determine the correlation between the mothers' scores and the
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TABLE19

CORRELATION
OFJUDGESRATINGS(MEAN)USINGMOTHERS’RATINGS
ASTHECRITERIA CorrelationBetweenMean

Judges'Scoresand Mothers'Scoresfor PretermInfantsAcross

CorrelationBetweenMean
Judges'Scoresand Mothers'Scoresfor TermInfantsAcross

CorrelationBetweenMean
Judges'Scoresand Mothers'Scoresfor AllInfantsAcross

AllItemsAllItemsAllItems
MeanofMeanofTheMeanofMeanofTheMeanofMeanofThe

TheJudges'PretermTheJudges'
|

TermMothers'TheJudges'
|

PretermandTerm
SCOresMothers'ScoresSCOresScores.ScoresMothers'Scores.

Mean
.
77l.29
.
99l.53
.
66l.17

Standard Deviation
.
881.16l.05l.32
.
77l.06 Correlation Coefficient

.
75
...
79
.
71
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judges' scores, correlation coefficients were completed for each item of

the gestural communication subtest and language complex subtest on Table

20. Communicative pointing correlated with the judges' rating at .40.

Showing correlated the mothers' scores and the judges' score at . 31. A

high correlation of .92 was found for giving, suggesting that this is an

easily identifible behavior for mothers. Ritual requests had a negative

correlation between the mothers' scores and the judges' scores of -. 33.

Of the items in the language complex subtest, language comprehension

correlated at .61, language production at .65, and vocal production at

•44.

The negative correlation for ritual requests resulted in this item

being eliminated from all further examinations of the data. This poor

correlation suggested that the mothers and the judges were identifying

different behaviors as elaborated in the discussion section.
-

C. Subtest Correlations for Judges' Mean Scores with Mothers' Scores

for Preterm and Term Infants

Correlations were completed for each subtest and the total test

with the judges' scores and the mothers' scores in Table 21. In the

subtest of gestural communication, the judges' ratings correlated with

the morhers' at .70. The language complex subtest was correlated at . 72

for the mothers with the judges. Phonological productions, a difficult

item for the mothers to evaluate, did correlate with the judges at .56.

Play behaviors were highly correlated between the two rater groups at

.76.

The correlation for the total test for mothers' scores with judges'

mean scores was .82. These preliminary data suggest that mothers evaluate

the same discrete behaviors in their infants as the judges from viewing



TABLE 2.0

ITEM BY ITEM CORRELATION FOR JUDGES MEAN SCORES
WITH MOTHER'S SCORES FOR PRETERM AND TERM INFANTS

Mean Judges Scores Preterm & Term Mother

Communicative

Pointing

Mean . 17 . 17

Standard

Deviation . 39 . 39

Correlation

Showing

Mean . 64 l. 42

Standard

Deviation . 70 . 7 O

Correlation . 31

Giving

Mean . 56 . 92

Standard

Deviation . 69

Correlation . 92

Ritual

Requests

Mean . 33 . 58

Standard

Deviation . 71 . 90

Correlation . 33

Landuaqe

Comprehension
Mean .42

Standard

Deviation . 67

Correlation

Language
Production

Mean . 33 l. 17

Standard

Deviation . 67 . 83

Correlation

Vocal

Production

Mean . 67 1.08

Standard

Deviation . 40 .5l

Correlation . 44
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TABLE 2.l

SUBTESTS CORRELATION FOR JUDGES MEAN SCORES

SCORES FOR PRETERM AND TERM INFANTSWITH MOTHERS!

Mean Judges Scores Preterm & Term Mothers

Gestural

Communication

Mean

Standard

Deviation

Correlation

Language
Complex

Mean

Standard

Deviation

Correlation

Phonological
Productions

Mean l. 45

Standard

Deviation . 67

Correlation

Play
Behavior

Mean 2. 36 3. 17

Standard

Deviation . 44 . 72

Correlation

Total

Test

Mean ll. 00

Standard

Deviation 4.5l

Correlation
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video tapes of their infants. Further, in evaluating the infants' total

performance the mothers' observations compare to the judgement of the

professional judges.

D. Correlations for Judges Mean Score with Mothers' Scores for Preterm

and Term Infants for the Communicative Index

Table 22 indicated the correlation between the judges' rating and

the mothers' score was .68. The correlation was high given the degree of

difficulty the mothers had in providing an overall abstract measure of

their infants' communication development.

E. Comparison of Mean Judges' Scores and Mothers' Scores of Their Infants

for Two Groups for Each Subtest and the Total Test.

Each mother of an infant who was video taped was required to view

the tape and score her infant in the same manner as the professional

judges had. In comparing the scores, biases in scoring were evident from

Table 23.

The mothers of preterm infants at chronological age rated their

infants performance lower than the judges for gestural communication and

phonological productions. For the other two subtests, language complex

and play behaviors, and the total test the mothers rated their infants

above the scores of the judges.

When the preterm infants reached their adjusted age, the mothers

scored their infants higher in all four subtests and the total test than

did the judges. This same pattern also occurred for the mothers of term

infants when observing the same behaviors as evaluated by the judges ex

cept for phonological productions.

The same pattern of comparison emerges for the male infants when

considered in isolation. The mothers consistently rate their infants
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TABLE2.2

CORRELATION
FORJUDGES'MEANSCOREWITHMOTHERS'SCORES

FORPRETERMANDTERMINFANTS
MeanJudgesScoresPretermandTermMothers

Communicative Index
Mean2.363.17

Standard Deviation.58.83 Correlation
-
68
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TABLE
2

3

COMPARISON
OFMEANSUBTESTANDTOTALTESTSCORESFORALLINFANTS
BYMEANJUDGES

ANDMEANMOTHERS'SCORES

PretermPreterm Chronological
AgeAdjustedAgeTermACIe JudgesMothersJudgesMothersJudgesMothers

Gestural Communication Mean
.
33
.
25l.924.00l.832.75

Language Complex
Mean
.
082.OO
.
672.251.503.50

Phonological Production
Meanl.17l.00l.422.001.751.50

Play
Behavior

Mean2.002.502.423.502.673.50

Total3.585.756.4311.757.75l2.25 Mean
.
90l.44l.61
|

2.941.943.O6
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above that of the judges except for preterm infants at chronological age

in the subtest of gestural communication and phonological production

(see Table 24). The female infants pattern provides the same informa

tion on Table 25 with one exception. The mothers of female term in

fants also rated their infants lower in gestural communication as did

the mothers of preterm infants at chronological age.

In summary, while viewing the same infant behaviors in the same

environments, the mothers from all three groups generally increased her

infant scores which were not substantiated by the judges observations.

It can be suggested the mothers "see" their infant performance at higher

developmental level than do the judges. The mothers of preterm infant

inflated the scores to a greater degree than the other mothers.

F. Comparison of Mothers' Ratings for Guided Interview and Video

Observation for Each Subtest.

The mothers were taken through a preliminary interview and were

asked to assess their infants' performance in four areas. Following

this procedure the infants were video taped and then the mother was asked

to watch and score this video tape of her infant. An inherent difficulty

was the guided interview focusing on all the behaviors in the infant's

repertoire with the video tape focusing on one small segment of the in

fant's total activities. The assumption was the mother's interview score

would exceed the scores from the mother's observations of the video tape.

For the two groups of mothers in 23 our of 26 instances, on 4 sub

tests, the mothers' video scores exceeded their interview scores on Table

26. The mothers were unable to identify some of the specific behavior

illustrated in the video tape which were within the developmental capabil—

ities of the infant.
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MALEINFANTCOMPARISONFORSUBTESTANDTOTALTESTSCORES

BYMEANJUDGESAND
MOTHERS'SCORES

PretermPreterm Chronological
AgeAdiustedAgeTermACIe JudgesMothersJudgesMothersJudgesMothers

Gestural Communication Mean
OOl.173.OO1.003.OO

Language Complex
Mean
Ol.00
.
162.OO
.
503.00

Phonological Production
Meanl.00l.001.672.OOl.332.00

Play
Behavior

Mean2.OO2.502.lo3.OO2.333.OO

MeanForall Subtests
l.502.502.585.OO2.585.50
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TABLE25

FEMALEINFANTSCOMPARISONFORSUBTESTANDTOTALTESTSCORES

BYMEANJUDGESANDMOTHERS'SCORES

PretermPreterm Chronological
AgeAdjustedAqeTermAqe JudgesMothersJudgesMothersJudgesMothers

Gestural Communication Mean
.
66
.
502.665.OO2.662.50

Language Complex
Mean
.
l63.OOl.lo2.502.334.OO

Phonological Production
Meanl.33l.00l.162.OO2.lé3.OO

Play
Behavior

Mean2.002.502.664.003.OO4.00

MeanForAll 2.O83.503.837
Subtests
---

6.755.O86.75
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TABLE26

INFANTSAT
CHRONOLOGICAL
AGECOMPAREDWITHCHRONOLOGICALADJUSTEDAGEANDTERM

FOR
MOTHERS'SCORES
ONA
GUIDEDINTERVIEWANDVIDEOOBSERVER Mother

|

MotherMotherMotherMother
|

Mother|
||

Mother
|

Mother|
||

Mother
|

Mother Int.
||

VideoInt.VideoInt.VideoInt.VideoInt.Video

Males
-

Preterm Chronological
AgeOOl2l33358

Females
-

Preterm Chronological
Age
l537l434718

Totals
—

Preterm Chronological
Age
l54927671226
.

MalesFTPreterm- AdjustedAge
34232334lO13

Females
-

Preterm AdjustedAge
563924441422 Totals

-

Preterm AdjustedAge8105l247782435 MaleST Term
34362334ll17

Females
-

Torm
364735451422 Totals

-
Torm

6107l358792539
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In summary, these results question the appropriateness of using

mother reporting of infant performance to assess developmental levels

especially for preterm infants at their adjusted age.
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Chapter 5: DISCUSSION

This study addressed two major topics concerning preterm

infants: the procedures uded to assess these difficult-to-test

infants and the performance differences between preterm infants and

term infants in areas of language and language-related development

and performance.

A. Methodological Considerations

The study evaluated the effectiveness of an unstandardized, non

traditional procedure for assessing preterm and term infants' performance

in speech, language, and language-related behaviors at 12 months of age.

Results from the assessment of the infants' performance was considered

with an evaluation of the procedure to determine the effectiveness of

this assessment tool.

The multi-dimensional assessment procedure provided both qualita–

tive and quantative data on each infant's performance. The protocol en

tailed sampling typical behaviors and employed materials generally avail—

able in the home environment; therefore, the testing procedure was uncom—

plicated. The use of toys, materials, and procedures which were part of

the existing daily routine facilitated the infants' performance. Since

the required data were obtained from all infants during the initial

scheduled visits, the ease of administration can be affirmed. The empha

sis on social and play skills also corroborated Brooks—Gunn's (1983) sug—

gestion that infant assessments focus in these areas.

Several difficulties in the administration of standardized

tests to preterm infants were reduced or eliminated through this proce—

dural design. Since preterm infants usually show motor deficits or delays,
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the procedure attempted to minimize artifacts attributable to motor

performance disparities between preterm and term infants. As the

scoring system did not consider the quality of the motor behaviors

utilized by the infants, the reliability of the preterm infants'

performance was increased, thus eliminating the concerns described

by Yang (1983).

The utilization of the home for observations eliminated the

infants' fear reactions to strange environments. Both the infants

and their mothers were comfortable in their accustomed surroundings,

thus, the necessity of extending testing time to become familiar with

the surroundings was eliminated. The mothers of preterm infants

having had frequent medical visits indicated their infants' "clinical

and tester phobia" was lessened through evaluation in the home.

Another consideration in application of this procedure was the

corroboration of the infant's level of performance by both the

examiner and the mother. As both were observing the same behaviors,

discussion and clarification of the infants' behaviors frequently

ensued. This permitted validation of the behaviors described by the

mothers with the examiner. This information was reconfirmed when the

video tape was viewed. During informal discussions, the mothers

indicated agreement with the assessment scores, i.e., the behaviors

displayed were true representation of the infants' ability level.

The test design also permitted assessment of the infants' dis–

crete behaviors during several trials in contrast to standardized tests

that frequently have one item per developmental level. Unlike tests

with a pass—fail scoring system, the scoring encompassed the entire

session with the infants' highest level of performance recorded. As
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both frequency counts of each type of behavior and level of performance

were scored, unique performances above the infant's developmental

level were noted.

The test format provided supplementary data in the language and

play assessment areas. Traditional early speech and language tests

rely primarily on parent reporting on the infants' phonological produc—

tion and level of language comprehension. The described procedure con–

firmed behaviors that had been identified by the parent. Through en—

gaging the infant in play and social behavior, a wide repertoire of

the infants' spontaneous and elicited speech was observed.

The same effect characterized the assessment of the infant's

play behavior. As the mother and infant interacted spontaneously

around a set of familiar toys, the current level of the infants' play

performance could be observed concurrently with the other language—

related behaviors. If level of play behavior relates to cognitive

functioning, these observations also provided some preliminary infor—

mation about cognitive development.

Both the level of performance and frequency of performance

differed between the elicited and spontaneous play sessions suggesting

that assessment should consider these conditions separately before com—

piling the scores. The variance in level of play behavior for the in

fants during the different settings, validated the necessity of refining

the scoring process.

The mechanics of video taping in the home must also be recognized

when adapting this procedure for infant assessment. The process did

present an additional set of mechanical problems to be addressed. Cost

effectiveness and staff allocations must be weighed against the data
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obtained on the infants when considering implementing this procedure.

B. Performance Differences Between Preterm and Term Infants

As this methodological study was limited in the number of sub

jects used, any comparison between the performance of preterm and

term infants must be restricted. Major differences occurred between

the preterm infants' performance at their chronological age and at

their adjusted age. Although statistical significance was found only

for gestural communication and the total test, the raw score differences

indicate major performance changes between the two ages. Since the pre

term infants' performance at adjusted age was superior in all areas to

their performance at chronological age, further research defining these

differences more precisely may be worthwhile.

The results of the assessment of gestures suggested that preterm

infants at adjusted age do not have delays in social performance. The

level of performance was the same for both groups. The preterm infants

were also able to use meaningful gestures with an object out of context.

This indicated the comparable level of presymbolic schemes between pre

term infants and term infants. The preterm infants used gestural be—

haviors without vocalizations, which was a behavior pattern used by the

term infants. In comparing the infants' developmental level for gestural

behavior with the frequency of occurrence, major differences were noted.

Although the preterm infants at their adjusted age were at the same

developmental level as the term infants, the frequency of behaviors are

considerably less. This suggested the preterm infants were either less

active or the behavior was not stabilized in the infants' motor patterns.

The same comparative patterns of behavior were noted for both

groups in exploratory and relational play behaviors as they used the same
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frequency of play behaviors. Matching one object in relation to an–

other was the major play behavior observed. There were observed dif–

ferences for frequency of play with the term infants playing more during

both sittings. This finding supports the hypothesis that preterm in

fants play less; however, it suggested that the quality of their play,

i.e., "developmental level," approximates that of the term infants. Again,

the term infants had more observed social behaviors than did the preterm

infants.

Another factor to be considered is the emergence of play behavior

as exhibited during spontaneous play in comparison to behaviors displayed

during elicited play. For the two groups more play behaviors were ob—

served during the structured play. The increase in frequency of behavior

for the elicited situation occured for both the established and emergent

behaviors. This suggested the term infants have several emerging, un

established play behaviors that are not demonstrated by the preterm in

fants.

As further observation of the differences in play behavior, the

type of play and the toys used most frequently did not distinguish the

two groups. If the type of play and toys selected are indicative of

cognitive function and internalized language competency, then it should

be theorized that the developmental level for cognitive-language skills

are the same for both groups. Tentative conclusions suggest the preterm

infants at adjusted age used gesture and play behavior at the same level,

although less frequently than their peers.

The pattern of performance was similar between this study and the

previous studies (Siegel, 1982) when comparing phonological production

levels of preterm and term infants. The term infants were superior in
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the place and manner of articulated vocalizations. Although both groups

relied primarily on isolated vowels and consonants, the term infants'

productions required greater oral—motor coordination. The delay observed

for the preterm infants at adjusted age could be attributable to the

generalized motor difficulties. These findings provided some correlation

with the findings from the Perinatal Study as the infants classified as

preterm at birth had delayed articulatory performance at 8 years of age.

Related to the type of phonological productions is the number of

sounds produced. Term infants vocalized more frequently throughout both

the elicited and spontaneous situations. The term infants used gestures

in coordination with sound productions. The concept of verbal communica–

tion, i.e., meaning and intention, appeared to be established as a re

quired behavior for these infants. The preterm infants focused their

behaviors on the play activities and were limited in sound productions.

Language comprehension and production skills were also superior

by developmental level for the term infants. No differences were noted

in the frequency of language behaviors between the preterm infants at

their adjusted age with the term infants. The term infants had emerging

behavior in the use of prewords and referential words. The term infants'

superior performance in this area further validated the integration of

verbal communication with social and play behaviors for these infants.

The relationship between the preterm infants' articulatory abilities and

the consequential effect on their desire to communicate need to be an–

alyzed for the resultant effect on language comprehension and production.

The results from the observation of play and gestures , phonolo—

gical productions, and language comprehension and production, continue to

Support the concept that these skills are not discrete behaviors but a
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composite of interactive skills. This confirms the premise that there

is a direct correlation between phonological productions and

expressive language.

As the preterm infants at their adjusted age displayed language—

related behaviors through gestures and play behaviors, the concept of

innate but unobservable communication intent is suggested. The motor

deficiency of these infants may have an affect on their phonological

productions with a resultant effect on their expressive language pro

ductions. A different relationship than that postulated by Bates (1979)

should be advanced for preterm infants. As their gestural and play be—

haviors were similar to term infants it can be conjectured the preterm

infants' language will develop to the same level as the term infants'.

C. Implications for Speech and Language Acquisition in Preterm Infants

It appears from this preliminary information, preterm infants

with their motor involvement also have oral motor delays and/or deficits

which have a direct affect on their vocalization and consequently on

their language production skills.

Comprehension and expression of language skill areas were also

delayed for these infants. Through continued longitudinal assessment

of these infants it could be determined if their performance eventually

equals that of term infants or if their language development would con–

tinue to follow a delayed but parallel course. The delay in language

comprehension is corroborated by the preterm infants at 3 years of age.

This suggests at the age of one year these preterm infants are

"at risk" for speech and language acquisition as evidenced by

delayed phonological productions. This delay is also observed in

language production, i.e., early single word referential speech.
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D. Implications for Assessment

From the existing data and critiques, the results vividly illus—

trated the need for different procedures when assessing preterm infants.

Several merits were found in this assessment procedure which are not

available in standardized procedures.

The most glaring observation from this study questions the use

of parent reporting as the sole assessment procedure for infants,

especially preterm infants, in the area of speech and language performance.

Some form of cross validation is necessary if the infants' scores are to

be valuable. This study found the mothers had difficulty identifying the

discrete behaviors observed in ritual requests, vocal productions, and

phonological productions, three of the areas usually assessed in infant

teSt S.

It can be hypothesized that the mothers' scores were inflated

from a desire to have her infant perform well. The data of the mothers

of preterm infants were more realistic about their infants' performance

at chronological age. Most of these mothers had frequent contact with

the medical profession and their infants had been evaluated in several

area S.

By the infants' adjusted age it is postulated that the mothers

anticipated their infants "catching-up," following stabilization of the

infants' physical condition. This is validated by the level of infla–

tion on the scores. Also it was noted the mother noted and asked

questions about the scoring process, during both of the visits. Thus,

by the second scoring a "correction for delay" occurred when the

mother was aware of the range of scores available for her infant's age.
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Another implication is the necessity of completing both fre—

quency counts of each discrete behavior and an establishment of the

infants' developmental level for each performance area. The frequency

counts provide a referent for determining the degree of constancy.

Further, by keeping records of frequency for discrete behavior, ques—

tions regarding elimination, emergence, or combining skills can be

answered.
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Chapter 6: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study assessed through video observation the gestural, play

phonological, and language behaviors of preterm infants, appropriate

for gestational age, at their chronological and adjusted age of one

year in comparison to a matched control group of term infants. Use of

an observational scale during elicited and spontaneous interactions with

the mother and the examiner provided the basis for assessing perfor

mance differences between preterm and term infants.

Major differences were observed between the preterm infants'

performance at their chronological age and at their adjusted age and

between the male and female infants in all assessed areas. The per

formance of the preterm infants at their adjusted age was at the same

developmental level as the term infants in elicited play behaviors.

Their performance approximated the performance of their matched peers

for gestural communication and expressive language. Delays in perfor

mance were observed for the preterm infants for receptive language,

level of Spontaneous play, and phonological productions. Measurements

of communication-related behaviors —e.g., gesturing and play – provided

valid information regarding the infants' language performance which

could not be obtained via traditional standardized phonological assess—

ment methods.

Comparison of mothers reporting of infants' performance for both

preterm and term infants indicated inflated scores in comparison with

professional judges and in comparison to the mothers' scores when ob

serving video tapes of their own infant's performance.

In researching the language-related behaviors of preterm and term

infants, the following questions and conclusions were reached:
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1. How do preterm infants at one year compare with

their own performance at an adjusted age of one year in

these same areas?

In all areas, the performance of the preterm infants

at their adjusted age was superior to their performance at

their chronological age. This suggested the necessity of

using age adjustments for preterm infants equal to the num–

ber of weeks of their gestational prematurity.

2. How do preterm infants at their adjusted age of

one year differ from term infants in their development of

communication-related parameters, e.g., gesturing and playing?

Preterm infants at their adjusted age parallel and

closely approximate the performance of term infants in these

areas commonly related to language development, e.g., gestur

ing and play.

3. What is the level of the phonological productions

and the frequency of occurrence for each sound element for

preterm infants at their adjusted age and for term infants?

The preterm infants at their adjusted age were delayed

in comparison to the term infants, suggesting articulatory

performance for these high risk infants may be directly related

to their general motor delays.

4. How do preterm and term infants perform in areas

related to receptive and expressive language performance?

The preterm infants at their adjusted age were delayed in

all language assessment areas with noteable difference in their

receptive language performance. The preterm infants were able
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to comprehend simple commands. In vocalizations their per

formance was delayed in comparison to their peers but was

within close approximation as they were also using redupli–

cated babbling.

5. How do preterm infants at their adjusted age and

term infants compare in communication-related behaviors and

direct language behaviors?

Preterm infants at their adjusted age performed in a

manner similar to their peers for communication-related be—

haviors. They initiate showing with an occasional occurrence

of giving. As major delays were noted in the areas of recep

tive and expressive language, the preterm infant did not com—

municate in an oral manner but relied on nonverbal communica–

tion through stabilized social gestures.

6. What are the quantitative and qualitative aspects

of preterm infants at their adjusted age for play behaviors?

The preterm infants were developmentally at the same level

as the matched term infants for play levels in an elicited situa

tion. In spontaneous play they selected the same objects and

focused their activities on manipulation of the object.

7. How do items of standardized speech and language as—

sessments compare with multi-dimensional assessment procedures

at this early age for both populations?

Although the results are tentative, use of a multi-dimensional

procedure for assessment of speech and language provided necessary

information on the infants which is outside the scope of standard—

ized assessment. Measurement of preterm infants' language commu
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nication behaviors should include observation of gestural,

play, and interactive behaviors. The validity of assessing

infants at one year on their phonological production as an

indication of their later language performance appears ques—

tionable from these results.

8. Were performance differences noted between male

and female infants at one year for both preterm infants and

term infants?

Sex differences for all behaviors assessed were consis—

tent for both groups of infants, the female infants performed

in a manner superior to the male infants at one year of age.

Any assessment procedures at this age should consider these

differences when applying scoring procedures.

9. How do mothers of preterm infants and term infants

rate their infants' performance?

A comparison was completed among the mother interview,

mother video analysis, and the professional video analysis for

total scores and subtest scores. The mother interview scores

were later compared with the mothers video analysis for the

preterm infants. The mother video analysis was higher compared

with the professional video analysis for the term infants and

preterm infants. These mothers rated their infants superior

during the observation of the video tape in comparison to their

Scores when interviewed. They also had inflated scores when

observing their infants on the video tape used by the professional

judges. This suggests all assessment through parent reporting

should be used cautiously and with direct observation for
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validation.

10. How do structured observational sessions for

assessment of infants' performance compare to standard—

ized parent reporting procedure or test battery admin

istrations?

Video observation of preterm infants' performance

in communication through social interactions, play activ

vities, and gestural behaviors provides a viable alterna—

tive to standardized parent reporting assessment proce—

dures for preterm infants. Infants' behaviors are sampled

across several strands in several situations providing

both valid and reliable data on infant performance at an

early age.

This study concluded that any speech and language assessment of

infants at one year should include a multi-dimensional direct observa–

tion procedure.
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APPENDIX
A

MALEPRETERMINFANTPROFILES

Factors InfantNumber Ethnicity PrenatalHistory Gravida Para Siblings Mother'sAge Father'sAge Birthdate Gestational
Age BirthWeight BirthLength Apgar Lulagram BirthHistory Delivery Feeding DischargedatefromICU Dischargedatefromhospital Mother'seducation Mother'soccupation Father'seducation Father'soccupation Dateof

testing
CA Dateof

testing
AA

l-M-CA-AA Caucasian Unremarked;infertility
pt. l O

None 27 28 3-3-81 29weeks(EDC5–21-81) 2-lS(1340gr.) lS.5
(39.4cm.) 2-7 Pre-AGA l.

Hyperbilirubenemia
2.Apneaand
bradycardia

3.

Intraventricularhemmorage T-shapeduterus Formula April17,1981 April17,1981 l6yrs.(B.A.) Lawstudent
22yrs.(M.D.) Obstetrician 3–3–82(12months) 6-3-82(lSmonths)

2-S-CA-AA Caucasian Placentiaprevia,breech position
III II Male

-4 25 24
9–24-81

28weeks(EDCl?–l4-8l) 2-13(1270gr.) 15(38.10cm.) l-unk. Pre-AGA l.RDS 2.

Hyperbilirubenemia
3.NEC 4.

Intraventricularhemmorage
5.Apnea C-section Formula November20,1981 November20,1981 14yrs.(AA) Flighttechnician

16yrs.(B.A.) Chemist lC)–18–82(l2months
–3
weeks) l-3-83(lSmonths

–2
weeks)



E

APPENDIX
A
(cont.
)

FEMALEPRETERMINFANTPROFILES

Factors InfantNumber Ethnicity PrenatalHistory Gravida Para Siblings Mother'sAge Father'sAge Birthdate Gestational
Age BirthWeight BirthLenght Apgar Lulagram BirthHistory Delivery Feeding DischargedatefromICU Dischargedatefromhospital Mother'seducation Mother'soccupation Father'seducation Father'soccupation Dateof

testing
–CA Dateof

testing
–AA

3-A-CA-AA Caucasian Unremarked
l O

None 24 24 4-l-81 32weeks(EDC4–29–81) 4-4oz.(1930gr.) l'7.5(40.64cm.) 8-9 Pre-AGA
l.
Hylalmemembranedisease

2.Lettpreumothoray
3.
Breastmilk Outletforceps Breast-feeding 4–20–81 4-26-81

16yrs.(RN) Homemaker
l6yrs.(RN) Anestheticnurse 4-9-82(12months) 6-8–82(lAmonths)

4-C-CA-AA Caucasian Unremarked
l O

NOne lº
unknown(l.9) 8–18–81

33weeks(EDC9–2–81) 4-2oz.(1840gr.) 17.5
(40.64cm.) 7-9 Pre-AGA

l.

Hyperbilirubmemia Outletforceps Formula 8–26–81 8-30–81
l2yrs. Homemaker Unknown Unknown 8–18–82(12months) ll-3-82(14months

–2
weeks)



E

APPENDIX
A
(cont.
)

TERMINFANTPROFILES

FactorsMalesFemales InfantNumber5–W-T6-S-T7–S-T8–L-T EthnicityCaucasianCaucasianCaucasianCaucasian PrenatalHistoryUnremarkedMother
–
deafin
UnremarkedUnremarked

ear

Gravada
3l44

Para
lO33

SiblingsF-3O
Male
-llyearsMale
-7,
Female

—5,
Female
– 3

years

Mother'sAge28263331
Father'sAge2825383O

Birthdate12-7-811-10-826–17–81l-l2-82 Gestational
Age42weeks(l2–2–81)
40weeks(l-l2–82)
41weeks(6–5–81)
42weeks(12–23–81) BirthWeight8-9(3884gr.)

7
(3171gr.)7–12(3515gr.)8–4(37.36gr.
)

BirthLength22(55.9cm.)l9(49.5cm.)20.5(52cm.)21(53cm.) Apgar9-92-98-98-9 LulagramT-AGAT-AGAAGAT-AGA BirthHistory
No
anomaliesJaundice
No
anomalies
No
anomalies DeliveryNSVDC-section(smallSVDNSUD

pelvic)

FeedingBreast-feedingBreast-feedingFormulaBreast-feeding Dischargedate12-8-8112-15-826–20–811-14-82 Mother'sEducation
12yearsl4years(A.A.)l6years(B.A.)16years(B.A.) Mother'sOccupationHomemakerAccounttechnicianHomemaker(recth.)Homemaker Father'sEducation

l6years(B.A.)14years(A.A.)18years(M.A.)22years(M.D.
)

Father'sOccupationOperatingnurseStudentNavigatorRadiologist Testingdatel2–lo–82(l2mos.)l-l9–83(l2mos.
–

6–25–82(l2mos.
–

l–5-83(llmos.
–

l
week)
l
week)
3

weeks)
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APPENDIX B

Child's Name Age

Examiner

Parent's Name

CRITERION FOR PARTICIPATION CHECKLIST

Birthdate

Date

I. Motor Skills

II.

III.

--Sits with support holding head
steady

--Head and chest lifted 90 degrees
when prone on forearm

--Move extremities independently
--Swallowing without choking

Perceptual Skills

--Turns head in direction of a

sound

--Horizontal eye coordination for
following an object

Adaptation and Integration

--Opens hand, plays with fingers,
puts hand in mouth

--Looks at and reaches for toy
--Social smiling and cooing

when talked to

--Shakes and plays with rattle

TOTAL (lo possible)

Comments:

Comments Present (+)
Absent (O)
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APPENDIX C Date

CURRENT STATUS AND HISTORY

Child's Name Birthdate

Child's Age Sex Ethnic Group: 1. White

Is the child a military dependent? 2. Black— 3. Mexican-American
4. Chinese-American

5. Japanese-American
6. American Indian

rMother's Name 7. Filipino
Father's Name 8. Other

Address

Phone

(Zip Code)

Mother's Marital Status l. Married Mother's Age (Yrs.)

(if primary parent) 2. separated Mother's Education (Yrs.)
3. Divorced

-

4. Widowed Mother's Occupation
. N Married

-

5 ever No. of hours per week

Type of child care Group Individual
Average hours of child care per week Since birth No. of child care

providers since
birth

Father's Age (Yrs.) Father's Occupation (Yrs.)

Siblings Ages Gross Monthly Income

Place of Birth Medical Record No.

Gestational Age Birth Weight Length

Baby's Discharge Date

A. BIRTH HISTORY

Al. Were there any complications during labor and delivery? l YES 2 NO

If yes, what

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

B. NEONATAL

Bl. Were there any complications during your baby's first l YES 2 NO
months of life?

- - - ->

B2. Was he/she admitted to an intensive care nursery? l YES 2 NO
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B. NEONATAL, cont.

B3. Did your baby need surgery? l YES 2 NO

If any of the above are yes, when or where:

B4. Is surgery planned for the future?
l YES 2 NO

If yes, what type of surgery:

(obtain release for information)

B5. . Has your baby received special medication? l YES 2 NO

If yes, what:

Is your baby currently receiving medication? l YES 2 NO

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C. PRESENT STATUS

Cl. Does your baby have any problems with vision? l YES 2 NO

If yes, what:

C2. Does your baby have an roblems with hearinq?
y y y p g l YES 2 NO

If yes, what:

C3. Does your baby have any difficulty with sucking, swallow
ing, gumming, or eating? l YES 2 NO

If yes, what:

C4. Does your baby have any problems moving around?
(e.g., rolling, head control, sitting, crawling,
using hands, etc.)

l YES 2 NO

If yes, what:

C5. Do you have any other concerns about your baby?

If yes, what:

----------------------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

D. LIFE WITH BABY

Dl. Parents get different kinds of babies. Please briefly describe what
kind of baby is (e.g., fussy-happy, irritable
soothable, slow-to-warm-up--easy-going, cuddly, etc.)

D2. What sorts of things are fun and/or what is difficult about your child?

D3. Any other comments:



5.

Child'sNameDateBirthdate
C.A.

Examiner
I.
GESTURALCOMMUNICATION

Verbal,Prompt

QuestionsResponseSpontaneousScore

A.

CommunicativePointing Guide:Doesyourchildpointatthings togetyourattention?Canyoushare someexampleswithme? l.Doesheuseanyspecialsoundsor

wordswhenhepointstoanitem/ object?
2.Doeshe
usuallylookatyouand

thenattheobjectwhileheis
pointingandmaking
a
sound? SubtestScoring:Range0-2 0-No

pointingwithvocalizationSubtestScore
1-
Pointstoobjectwithvocalization

2-

Pointstoobjectwithvocalization
andlooking
atadult

Verbal,Prompt

QuestionsResponseSpontaneousScore

B.
Showing(Displaysobjectsforadult.)

APPENDIX
D

MATERNALGUIDEDINTERVIEW

Guide:Doesyourchildeverholdsome thingouttoshowittoyou? l.Doesyourbabyeverextend
atoyto

showittoyou?
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APPENDIX
D

MATERNALGUIDEDINTERVIEW

Child'sNameDateBirthdate
C.A. I.

GESTURALCOMMUNICATION(continued)

Examiner
Verbal,prompt

QuestionsResponseSpontaneousSCOre

2.Doesyourbabypickupanobject andshowyou(thechildmoves frompresentareato
another?)

T SubtestScoring:Range0-2 0–No
showingbehavior

1-
ShowsobjectSubtestScore

2-
Bringsobject

Verbal,prompt

QuestionsResponse.SpontaneousScore

Giving(Release
ofobjecttoan
adult.) Guide:Doesbabyevergiveyouthings?

l.Willhegiveyousomething
hehas

inhishands,heis
playingwith?

2.Doeshepickthingsup
especially togivethemtoyou?

3.Willhecrosstheroomtogive
something?

SubtestScoring:Range0-3 ONogivingbehavior
1-
Givesobjectalready
inhand

2 3

Picksupobjectinordertogiveit
-

Crossesroominordertogiveobject

SubtestScore



5

APPENDIX
D

MATERNALGUIDEDINTERVIEW

Child'sNameDateBirthdateC.A.Examiner
I.
GESTURALCOMMUNICATION(continued)

Verbal,Prompt

QuestionsResponseSpontaneousScore

D.
Ritualrequests(stablizedprocedure toobtainobject/item) Guide:Whatdoesbabydoifhewants something?

l.Ifyourbabywantssomethingdoes
hemakeanysounds?Cry?Whine?

2.Ifhecannotreachit,whatdoes
hedo?Movetowardit?Gesture? Reach?

3.Doeshe
usuallypointtotheob

jecthewants?
4.Doeshehaveanywordsor
wordlike soundsthatheuseswhenhewants things?(Askforexplicitexamples.)

SubtestScoring:Range0-4
No
requestbehavior RequestswithritualizedsoundSubtestScore Requestswithritualgesture Requests

by
pointing Requestswithworklikesound
.

-



:

MATERNALGUIDEDINTERVIEW

Child'sNameDate II.

LANGUAGECOMPLEX
Questions

ComprehensionLevel Guide:Whatwordsdoesyourbaby understand?

APPENDIX
D

Birthdate Response

--

**—Examiner Verbal,Prompt Spontaneous

Score

l.

Whatdoesyourbabydowhenyou sayno? Stop?MoveSlowly?Lookatyou? Arethereanynamesofpeopleor
animalsyourchildunderstands (ex.
,

mommy,daddy.pets,brothers)
2 Arethereotherwordsyourchild understands?Foods(milk,banana)

2
Toys(dolls,cars)?Clothes(blan ket,coat)

P
Bodyparts(mouth, eyes)

7

Animals(Cow,kitty)
7 Howdoyouknowhe

understands?
4.Doesyourchildunderstandthings likegames,events(ex.,go

bye-bye, say
night-night,let'seat,gofor a

ride?
5.Canyourchildfollowdirections orwords(ex.,jump,kiss,dance, where's

,

findthe
)7



E

APPENDIX
D

MATERNALGUIDEDINTERVIEW

Child'sNameDateBirthdate II. III.

LANGUAGECOMPLEX(continued)

C.A.

Examiner

SubtestScoring:Range0-5 -Noverbalcomprehension
–

Rudimentarycommands
–

Immediatepropernouns
Situationalevents

-

Expandedcommonnouns
-

Comprehension
of
directions

:

-

SubtestScore

LANGUAGEIMITATION
&

PRODUCTION
OuestionsResponse

PhonologicalProductions Guide:Whatwordsdoesyourchildsay? Whatdotheysoundlike?

Verbal,Prompt Spontaneous

Score

l.Doesyourbabymakevowelsounds? Whatbacksounds?Whatfrontsounds? Whatconsonantsoundsdoesyourchild make?
2.What
consonant/vowelcombinations doesyourchildmake?

3.Doesyourchildimitateyourwords?
Singlewords?Pattern
of
inflection?



§

APPENDIX
D

MATERNALGUIDEDINTERVIEW

Child'sNameDate III.

LANGUAGEIMITATION
&

PRODUCTION
Questions

4.Whatwordscanyourchildsay?
Protowordsarethosesound combinationswhicharephonet icallyand

referentiallystable butmaynotduplicatetheadult articulationpattern.

Birthdate Response

C.A.Examiner Verbal,Prompt SpontaneousScore

5.Whatwordsdoesyourchilduse? SubtestScoring:Range0-5 0-Nosoundproduction
l-
Vocalplayvoweland
consontantsounds -

Reduplicatedbabbling
-

Imitation Protowordproductions
-

Recognizablewordproduction
:

-

SubtestScore

Questions
SemanticProductions Guide:Whatwordsdoesyourchild say? l.Canyourchildusewordstoname

people,foods,yoys,bodyparts?

Response

Verbal,Prompt SpontaneousScore



§

APPENDIX
D

MATERNALGUIDEDINTERVIEW

Child'sNameDate

Birthdate

III.LANGUAGEIMITATION
&

PRODUCTION(continued)

C.A.Examiner Verbal,Prompt

QuestionsResponseSpontaneousScore

2.Whatwordsdoesyourchilduse
to
initiategamesand
activities?

3.Doesyourchildhaveanyother
words?Yes-No-Find-AllGone-Hot

SubtestScoring:Range0–3 0-No
semanticproductions
l-

Nominals:specificandgeneralSubtestScore
2-

Actionwords
3-

Modifiersand
personal-social

Verbal,Prompt

QuestionsResponseSpontaneousSCOre

VocalProductions
l.Doesyourbabyraisehisvoice?

Lowerhisvoice?
2.Usea
questionvoicetone?

Exclamations?
3.Make
a

worklikestring(fouror

moresyllables)?



§

Child'sNameDateBirthdate
C.A.

Examiner III.LANGUAGEIMITATION
&

PRODUCTION(continued) SubtestScoring:Range0-2 l.
VariedintonationpatternsSubtestScore 2.

Pseudo
-

sentencespitchpattern
IV.PLAYANDIMITATION

Verbal,Prompt

QuestionsResponseSpontaneousScore

A.PlayBehavior

APPENDIX
D

MATERNALGUIDEDINTERVIEW

l.

Whatdoeshedowhenhegetstoys? Doeshe
explorethetoys--

visually,mouthing. Doesheput
2
toystogether? (example

-
Toysinside
a

container,
stackingtoys,putlike toystogether?)

Doeshe
imitateadultbehaviorwith

a
doll?Combhair,lookin
mirror? Doeshedothingson

anotherperson
-

combhair? SubtestScoring:
O– l— :

Noplaybehavior Awarenessbehavior Exploringplay Combinationplay
Representational
play

SubtestScore
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child's Name Date Birthdate

APPENDIx e

OBSERVATION OF VIDEO RECORDING

C. A. Scorer

Item Behavior Observed

I.

II.

Gestural Comolex

A. Communicative Pointing

l. Points to object and uses vocalization.

2. Looks at adult and points at object e.g.,
sitting on adult's lap while jointly look
ing at a book.

3. Points to object at distance greater than
5 ft.

B. Showing an object

l. Extends arm to show object already in hand.

2. Brings object already in hands.

3. Picks up object and shows it to adult
immediately.

C. Giving object

1. Gives object already in hand.

2. Picks up object and gives it to adult
immediately.

3. crosses room to give object to adult.

D. Ritualized request

l. Uses ritualized sounds.

2. Used ritual gesture.

3. Points to object desired.

Language ComplexLanguage Complex.

Subtest Scoring : Range 0-3

point and vocalizes
confirmation with adult

distance pointing

Subtest Scoring: Range 0-3

shows object in hand
brings object already
in his hand

picks up object and
bring object to you

Subtest Scoring: Range C-3

gives object
pick up object
finds object

Subtest Scoring: Range 0-4

l

2

3

4

request with sounds
requests with gesture
requests with pointing

= verbal requests

Subtest Scoring : Range 0-6

:
= no words comprehended
= commands understood

names

objects
= events

= descriptions
= directions

Subtest Scoring: 0-4

:

A. Comprehension Level

(Any behaviors which indicate that the child has
understood one or more words by an adult)

List the words the child understands and count
the number of times each word is understood.

l. Commands: stop, come, no, don't

2. People/animal names

3. Common objects: food toys, clothes

4. Events: by-by, eat, where's

5. Describers: pretty, all, gone

6. Directions: verb and noun

B. Production Level

List the words the child produces and count
the number of times each "word" is used.

0. No "words" produced

l. Greetings

2. People/animal names

3. Objects : food, toys, clothes, body parts

4. Action words

C. vocal Production

1. varied pitch pattern

2. Pseudo sentence pitch pattern

no sounds produced
greetings - sounds
naming
objects
action words

Subtest Scoring : 0-2

O = no affective voice changes
1 = random pitch changes
2 = appropriate pitch pattern
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APPENDIX E

OBSERVATION OF VIDEO RECORDING

Child's Name Date Birthdate C.A. Examiner

Item Behavior Observed

III. Phonological Productions

A. Phonological Productions Subtest scoring: Range 0-5

1. Produces vowel sounds 0 = no sounds producedl = produces isolated sounds
2. Produces consonant sounds 2 = babbling/imitation

3. Cooing - nasalized sounds 3 = unstable prewords
• -

4 = stable words

4. Words play - anterior consonants 5 = words
5. Imitates sounds

6. Produces reduplicated Cl
V2/Cl V2

7. Produces nonreduplicated
Cl V2 C3 v4

8. Phonetically stable "prewords"
same sound combination used in
references to several difficult
objects

9. Referentially stable "prewords"
different sound combinations

used in reference to same object

10. "Prewords" which are phonetically
similiar to adult pattern and are
consistently referenced

ll. Words - comprehensive with "minor"
phonetic adjustments

a . nouns b. verbs

Iv. Plav Schemes

A. Non play behaviors:
in toys

B. Awareness of toys:
not touching

C. Exploratory Play:
banging, waving

mouthing, touching,

D. Relational Play

l. Contact between 2 objects - unlike
objects

2. Contact between 2 objects —
association relation

3. Container play - (nests one or more
objects inside one another)

4. Puts rings on stack or takes rings
off stack.

E. Functional Play Behavior: uses object
appropriately on own body

F. Representational Play:
priately on anothers body

lack of involvement

looking, exciting but

use object appro

:
Subtest scoring: Range 0-5

no play behaviors
toy awareness

= toy exploration
toys in relau ionship
functional play
representational play
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APPENDIX F

COMMUNICATION COMPLEXITY INDEX

Name : Birthday: Date:

Evaluator:

Rating Description

O Infant does not communicate or interact with toys or adults,

has no interest or awareness of activities.

l Infant does not communicate with adults or objects, does not

physically explore the toys, but focuses his attention on the

toy activity.

2 Infant does not communicate with adults, but explores or manip

ulates the toys without random sound production.

3 Infant does not communicate with adults, but in exploring the

toys, begins to share and interact with the adult using the toys.

Random sound production may or may not be present.

4 Infant maintains eye contact with the adult and "requests" the

adult to interact with him and the toys. He may or may not use

sound production.

5 Infant socially interacts with the adult, through frequent game

playing and responds to turn-taking response exchanges between
the infant and the adult.

Section:

Score :
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